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Introduction

The buyíng and selling operations are as o1d as mankind, onry

Ëhe condÍtions under which they take place have changed. ReËair trade
has evolved from the early barter sysLem, where goods were exchanged

for other goods, to our present system of commerce where goods are

exchanged for money.

The different forms of marketing goods have depended upon the
conditions and level of civilization of the particular period Ín time.

The standard of living which governs the 1eve1 of civilization was

and stil1 is being changed mainly through advances in technology.

Technology is not Ëhe only factor that governs the sËandard of rivíng,
but it is the factor that ís most responsible for the changes in reËail
marketíng. Understanding and appreciation of life itself, gained through

education 
' are also facËors in the determinatíon of living sËandards. By

examíning changing condÍtíons and technological advances, the evolutíon

of present day shopping centers can be ouË1ined.

Barter was nomadic Ín nature, and resulted from the dispersal of

markets. In the early days, populations r¡rere small and merchants would

travel from settlement to settlement trading their ürares. rn these

small early urban settlements, a central square conveníent Ëo all in-
habítants, became the civic center. Urban activitíes such as religious

meeËings or church services, marketing, business transactions, beisurely

l'ì
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stro1ls, public meetings, political meeËings, entertainment spectacles

eËc., all took place in the square. rn ancíent Greece the merchant

spread his wares in the stoa, a building especially for marketing, in
Ëhe Ágora or city square. rn this atmosphere of integraËed human

actívíties, life was varied and interesting, and a high leve1 of com-

munity spírit developed.

This form of marketing continued throughout the ages. To preserve

this concept of living, the Romans forbade wheeled traffic ín their
central square, the forum.

The wa11ed cities of the medieval ages had a market squaïe in Ëhe

geographic center of the city. This r¿as also Ëhe cultural, social and

religíous cenËer. The wa11ed cities were built for protection and the

centers \^rere so designed for convenience of rallying in times of siege.

Radial roads then led Ëo the walls. rt was probably then, that the

heighÈ of cornmunity spirít \,zas cultivated.

as Ëhe world population grer4r, so did industry and conmerce, so did
the lust for'money and power. Thís greed led to the power sËruggre era,
the Baroque períod, the period where kings and lords of all sorts r¡rere

in continual battle r.,ziËh each oËher. r,ife became regimented Ëo the

whims of the self-acclaímed supreme deities" The market squares virtu-
aIly disappeared. Avenues lÍned with shops on boËh sides portrayed this
epoch of order, and established a new pattern of marketing. llith the

technologÍcal advent of glass, goods, instead of being displayed on open

1fr
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'stands, r^rere displayed in store windows. rt was then, thaË the practice
of shopping and Ëhe concept of fashion r¿ere inítiated. Then, too,
pedestrians began competÍng with vehicular traffic for the right-of-way.
This era marked a downward trend in conmunity spÍrit and living. The

imbálance of power and riches made this a period, satisfyÍng only for
the richer members of the cor¡rnuníty.

The rndustríal Revolution continued to destroy cornrnuníty coherence.

People \¡/ere nohT concerned maÍn1y with Ëheír o\.ün welfare. As technology

advanced, the populatÍons grevr, Ëhe cities grevr, haphazardly clustering
in slum conditíons around Ëhe factories where the people worked. HumaniËy

suffered Ín this era of unconËrolled expansion. A,t thÍs time in hÍstory,
the concept of suburban 1ivÍng r¿as born. Lífe became so Íntolerable in
this imbroglio Ëhat people who could afford ít r^rere forced for reasons

of health to move to Ëhe suburbs. Thís r¿as further facilitated by the

advenË of elevated and subway trains, and later the automobile. As long

as Ëhe mode of travel was límited to train, some form of conrmuníty life
survived. The stations became smal1 conrnuniËy centers; business and

other forms of human actívíty clustered around the st.aËions and streËched

out in ribbon-like fashion paralleling the rail lines. Irlith the arrLvaL

of the automobíle, however, the public acquired complete índ.ependence of
movement; population dispersed from the city centers in a random manner;
trthe last vesËage of community eoherence r^ras destroyed.tt, Thís era marked

a 1ow in conrmunity living, and complete extinction of conmunity spÍrit

1. GruenrVíctor, and Smíth rLarty, Shoppíng Towns U.S.A. , page 19.
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r''as prevenËed only because people had to uniËe to stay alive.

Ïmprovements in technology r¡rere accompanied by a general increase

in individual wealth. people were becoming more independent; the
dispersal of populaLion continued as everyone who could afford it wanted

his own prívate domain. people began movíng to suburbs in Íncreasing
numbers and this trend is stil1 in operation today. statÍstics reveal
Ëhis concept: According Ëo a report of the united Saaees census Bureau,

suburbs grer¡z seven times as fast as central ciËíes Ín the years 1950 to
L954.2 Figure 1 further exemplifies rhis point.

Figuee 1

|l.t%
¡I ¡å,
l7

.

D:'st¡ibution oÍ populatíon, Los' l-ngeles,;
1930 and 1957. Note growing dispersion
oÍ. population.

lì$i

0i'|dbutl6 ot lor Ang.l.r toFrlotio.
tt30-tttt

The redistributíon of populalion, impact of Eechnology, especially
in transportation, and spreading of urban areas, 1ed to the d.ecentralizaLion
of conunerce, parËicu1ar1y the retaí1 branch. Retailers began locating along

major arteríes and aË imporËant intersectÍons. This subsequèntIy caused major

rffij

2. Ibid, page 2L.
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txaf.fic problems. Suburban shoppers had to fíght Ëraffíc and then look

for a place to park. They had Ëo move from one shop to anoËher Ëo obËaín

their needs, each tíme re-enteríng the flow of Ëraffic, and having Ëo look

for a new place to park. These problems, plus the Íncreased purchasing

po\^rer of the expanding and mobile populaËion, all 1ed Ëo the evoluËion

of shopping centers. The pioneer shopping center enËrepreneur recognized

these facts and provided suburban shoppers withcconveníently accessible,

amply stocked, shopping areas wiËh generous parkíng facilities. A, quo-

Ëation by Homer HoyË from the OcËober 1960 volume of Urban Land aptly

sums up as follows:

rrÄs the combined result of the endeavors
of owners and developers Lo create a
rhÍgher and better uset of their land by
building shopping centers, of home builders
who wanted retail facilities near Ëheir
developments, of chain stores seeking outlets
in the rapidly growing suburbs, of insurance
companies wiËh funds to lend on shopping
centers whose rents r¡rere secured by guaran-
tees from national chaín tenants, and of the
shoppers who preferred to patronize centers
wÍth ample free parking; Ëhis variegated
patËern of shopping centers has come inËo
being.rt

Although shopping centers were in existence in the early I920t s,

(J. C" Nicholrs Country Club Pl-aza in Kansas City being one of the

earliest.) they did not gather much momentum until after ltrorld trüar II"

!ühi1e no exact statistics on a nation-wide basis are avåi1'ä61e for

retail sales in the 1930rs, iË ís quite probable that 90 percent of all

retail sales in general merchandise were made ín down town areas""

3. Hoyt, Homer, ItSales in Leading Shopping Centers and Shopping DísËricts
In The United Statesrt, (Urban Land, Sept., L96L, page 3).
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Wíth the post \¡|ar housing boom and creation of our suburbias came the

development of the shoppíng centers. To exemplÍfy the Ëransition: in
1958 in 94 metropolitan areas ín Ëhe United States ï^zith a population of
gL,g'37,000, including all the largest cities, sales of general mer-

chandise outside the central business dÍstrict r¡rere 19 percent. greater

than such sales inside those same districËs in 1930.o This swing in
retaí1ing procedure is prevalent throughout N. America.

Although shopping centers have been wíde1y accepred by the public,
there are still many problems facing the retailers, several resulting

from the shopping centers themselves. However, shopping centers are

continually striving for improvement and wi11, no doubt, overcome many

of the difficulties. rt remains quÍte safe to say, therefore, that
Itthis new retail pattern is here to stay for the next 40 or 50 yeaïs, aE

least.tt, This ne\¡l type of reËaíl merchandising is fast becoming the major

user of cornnercial land and, as such, deserves serious consideration.

of even greater importance, however, is the role of the shopping center as

a meeting place for people. The marketing of goods through a well planned

shopping center ís another step towards bríngíng people together, fostering

community spírit, and instilling Ín mants mind a spirit of friendly, peace-

ful, relationships. Thís concepË is furËher elaborated in other sectÍons

of this thesÍs.

This thesis deals with factors ínvolved in

They are many and varied in nature. Because the

planning a shopping center.

shopping cent.er business

Ibid, page 3.

Hoyt, Homer, ttThe status of shopping centers rn The united states rn
1960rt, (Urban Land, OcË., 1960, page 3).
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is so new and growing so rapidli, no one has all the ans\^rers to the many

problems that exist Ín this fíe1d. trrlhat is right for one center may be

completely !ürong in ano.ther; therefore, in planning a shopping center,

inåividual attention musË be given to each case. However, basic facts

must be considered in all cases and ít is primaríly the purpose of this

thesis to cover those facts. I,lherever it is possible to show where

variable considerations arise, examples will be given.

No aËtempt has been made to produce an all-purpose shopping center

handbook. llherever statistícs, tables or other material common to hand-

books appear, they do so for purposes of clarification of facts. Tt

musË be remembered that st.atistics are dated and subject to changes, as

the shopping center industry is constantly changing. rt is suggested

that staËistics be evaluated for predicting future trends and not for

reaching specific Ëemporal conclusions.

Although it is rea]-ized that many other geographic areas possess

fine examples of shopping cenËer development, Lhis thesÍs will be restricted

Ëo theír developmenË in North .America. Many of the basic prínciples

that \,üi11 be discussed would apply to all areas, but a complete study

would have Ëo include a consideration of 1oca1 customs. historical back-

ground, and geography.

Most of the reference material ís American in nature, as Canadían

publications and articles are very limited, especially when dealíng with

the economic aspects. However, several of the American sources have

included Canadian shopping centers in their text, and, in general,
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Canadían shopping cenËers are models of the American prototypes.

The texË r¡ras arranged to give Ëhe clearest understanding of the

considerations necessary in planning a shoppíng center. The first chapter

deals with the prerequisites and initial planning which naturally lead to

the construction and actual layout of shopping centers díscussed in chapter

2. Moving on from theory, chapter 3 deals r.^/ith a specific example, polo

Park, lüinnipeg. Theory and acËuality are compared. fn essence, though,

the theory T¡ras formulated from actual project experiences, therefore

actuality ís, in facË, potent.ial new theory" The final chapter deals with

future Ërends and uses statisËics to project these trends. Conclusions are

also íncluded in the final chapter.



, DEFINITIONS

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT (C.B.D.) - the central core of the city,
thB trso calledrr downËown area.

SHOPPTNG CENTER - A group of conrnercial esËablishments, planned, developed,
owned and managed as a uniË, wíËh off-street parking provÍded on the
property; and related in its location size and type of shops to the Ërade
area which the uniË serves.

SHOPPING AREAS OR SHOPPING DISTRICTS - Miscellaneous collections of
individual stores, sLanding on theír separate lot parcels, strung along
street frontages or clusËered in a contiguous area.

NEIGHBORI{OOD SHOPPING CENTER (sma11est type)
Se11s convenience goods (food, drugs and sundries) and per-
sonal services (laundry and dry cleaníng, barbering, shoe
repairíng etc.) for daily needs.
Key tenanË is a supermarkeË.
Síze...average is 501000 sq.ft. of GLA (see definition of GLA.)

range, 30,000 - 100,000 sq. ft. of GLA.
Site A.rea...4 - 10 acres.
Trade Area PopulaËion...7r500 - 40,000 people within 6

mínuËes driving time.

COMMiINITY SHOPPING CENTER (inÈermediate type)
- Se11s convenÍence goods, personal services, soft lines (apparel)

and hard lines (hardware and appliances); there is more variety
in sízes, styles, colors and prices.

- Key Ëenant is either a Jr.Dept. or Variety SËore"
- SLze...average is 150,000 sq.ft. of GLA.,

range, 100,000 - 300,000 sq.ft. of GLA,.

- Site Area...lO to 30 acres, or more.
- Trade A,rea Population...40r000 to 150,000 people.



SHOPPING CENTER (largest type)
- Provides for general merchandise, apparel,

furnishings, in fu11 depth and variety.

x"

furniture and home
REGlONAI

- Key tenant is a large ful1-1ine Dept. SÈore. Two or even
Ëhree DepË. Stores are not uncontrnon.

- síze"' 
i:"i:ffi,:;.Í'?å?'1.i3;'i;. ?i.'H' å,11"*iÅ.'3h31'
Store usually occupíes L/3 to l/2 of the total GLA.

- Síte Area. . .30 acres or more.
- Trade Area Population...average 2001000 - 4001000 people

range, up to 1,000,000 people
- Trade Area Síze...average, 7 ' 8 mile radius,

range, up to 20 míles; dríving time, up
to 25 mínuLes.

SITE AREA - The gross land area of the property within the property lines;
expressed as that area in square feet againsË which real estate taxes
are levied ordinaríly (including noË only land held in fee but also that
which may be under lease).

BUILDING AREA - The ground area covered by the enclosed structure or
s tructures.

GROSS FLOOR AREA (GFA) - the Ëota1 floor area of all buildings in the
project, includíng basemeÍ'L9s, mezzanines, and upper floors. It is the
fígure best used in quoting building cost.

GROSS LEASABLE AREA (GtA,) - the total floor area designed for tenant
occupancy and exclusive use, including basemeÍLts, mezzanines, and upper
floors, if any; expressed in square feet and measured from the center line
of joint partiËions and from outside wa11 faces. It is all that area on
which the tenants pay renË; ít is Ëhe area producing income. This is the
fÍgure now used in expressing relaËionships and in makíng comparísons
for statísËical analyses. As ít includes Ëhe actual sales area, GLA is
Ëhe Ërue generator of traffíc and parking requirements.

SAIES AREA - The gross leasable area minus the tenantrs storage space.

COMMON AREA - The total area r^ríthin the shopping center thaË is not des-
igned for rental Ëo tenants and whÍch is available for comrnon use by all
tenanËs or groups of tenanËs. (Parkíng and its appurtenances, ma1ls,
sidewalks, public toilets, truck and service facilities, etc.).



CHÀPTER I

PRERXQUISITES AND INITIAI PI,ANNING

A'. Personnel rnvolved rn shoppíng cenÉer DeveroÞmenË

1. The Planning Team

Most fÍnancial venËures, large or sma1l, requÍre Ëhoughtful planning

for ultímate success. shopping center development is not one of the

exceptions" SËatistics have shown Ëhat the most successful ventures in
this end&our have índeed been the well planned ones. Bruce p. Hayden,

secreËary, Mortgage and Real Estate DepartmenË, Connecticut General LÍfe
Insurance Company, stated:

tthle have seen almost every tract house
builder save ouÈ a piece of ground, usually
Ëoo sma11, on whích he is going to put a
shopping cenËero This ís not only Ëo be
his crowr,ring achievement as a builder but
also it is Ëo finance hís reËirement, Ínclud-
ing trips to Europe. In very few Ínstances
does Êhe house builder have much conception
of how to go abouË developing a shopping
center. Too ofËen he thinks in terms of
dividíng his 1oË ín rhÍrds paral1e1 ro his
maín sLreet, and then paving the front and
rear thirds Ëo sandwich a strip of stores
built in the middle. He knows little of
leasing, nothíng of merchandísíng, has never
heard of cent.er promotíon, and fígures his
job is done when he completes the buÍldÍng
and turns over the keys to his tenants"rr.-

Mr. Haydent s remarks exemplify a case of how not to develop a shopping

center.

6" Hayden, Bruce p., 'tA. Quick Look At Shopping Centersrrr
(Ur¡"n ¿a"¿, planÍËoria1, Feb. r- Lg5g, page 11).
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DevelopmenË of this type of venture is best achieved by a tíght1y

knit integrated planning team. Every team includes a developer; Ëhen,

depending on the size and complexíty of the project and the background.

of the developer, the remainder of the team may include any number of the

following personne!: architect, market analyst, real estate broker,

leasing consultant, financíer, traf.fic experË, engineer, promotional

manager, operatÍonal manager, landscaper, lawyer, and advertising agenE.

Upon examining a number of shopping center projects, it was discovered

the most common team comprÍsed a developer, architect and leasÍng con-

sultant. However, no one particular team wíl1 be suggested as being

superior Ëo any other in this thesis, as it is felt thaË each projecË is
different and demands different considerations. For instance a man like

J. I'il. York, who possesses the ultimate in management finesse, would requíre

a much smaller team Ëhan his novice counterÞart.

The only comments that apply to all planning teams of this nature

are those that describe Ëhe operation of the team. FÍrst, there must be

strong leadership which has abílity to co-ordínate and cope with any and

all problems which arise. There must be close co-operation between team

members. The individual members should state their own índependent view-

poínËs sËrongly, knowing that in an atmosphere of ¡frutual respect and trust,

a system of give and take, of checks and balances will evolve. All problems

should be treated with open-mindedness, givíng ample opportuníty for new

ideas, for creativity and imaginaËion. To achieve this type of operatÍon,

the plannÍng team should meeË regularily, perhaps once a month, or oftener
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depending on the situation. Since it is unjustified to discuss in deËaí1

any one team, the roles of some of the more important members will be

discussed in the following pages"

, The Develooer

It seems only natural to discuss the developer first, since withouË

hís initiatíve there probably would not be any shopping centers existing

to discuss. Developers are individual men or organizations of men r¿ho

have a coTmnon cause in seekÍng profit from eíther a long or short range

investment. They are the príme movers actívating the venture and eventu-

ally become the or^7ners. MaÍnly they seek to convert comparatively low

priced real esËate, often farm or resídentiai-by zoned areas, ínto extremely

valuable real estate assets, namely, shopping centers.

The qualiËies needed

organization, are outlined

a developer, whether an individual or an

follows:

in

AS

l

l
il

ItHe has to be more than a promoter, but
he has to be a promoter. He has to be
a capitalist; he has to have some equity
to sËart wiËh, particularly today. He
has to be an architect, because even the
best architecË ín the country wí11 build
â Ítonument to himself if you do not conËrol
him. Then he has Ëo be a construcLion man,
because no matt.er who you hire need super-
vision and control. He has to be a reLail
trouble shooter with experience in merchan-
dísíng, and a public relations expert with
an appreciaËion of the ímportance of hís
centerr s participation in the civic affaírs
of the communíty. He must also be an
accountant; and"finally, he has to be a
gambler, for Ëhese projecËs sti1l have a
cerËain rísk in them.rt,

Douglas, James 8., trThe shopping center Revolution, Evolution and
Trendsrtt (Urban Land, Nov. , L959, page 5.)

7.
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ïË Ís quite evident from the preceding quotation that a developer must

have command of many fields. He must also possess Ëhe ability and

personality required by managers, and above all he must have good

common sense. If there are any voids in his abilities or background

he must fill the voids with other people.

Types of developers may be cfr.assified as follows:,

(a) Merchandisers as Developers.

trüith the growth of suburbia, large department stores which had

tradítional1y located in the C.B.D. were fÍndíng it necessary to branch

out and impregnate thÍs new market. There \^rere some who failed to branch

out, belíeving they had cornered the markeË with theÍr reputation and

that people would continue t.o patroníze tleeir concerns no matter where

they were located. Eventually even they began to realLze tlnat people

paLronize an establíshment for reasons other than reputation. In Canada,

stores such as T. EaËon and Simpsons-Sears, for reasons of compeËition,

have been forced to open branch stores in shopping centers. The Eatonts

store in Yorkdale shopping center, Toronto, and the Simpsons-Sears store

in Polo Park, üIinnipeg, ar'é examples" Fashion conscious Saks Fifth ,iAvenue,

New York, has recently announced plans for expansion into a shopping cenËer.

In expanding, the deparLment store has basÍcally three choices.

(i) It may select a limited acreage for

Victor

a branch locatíon alonE a suburban

highway and build a free-standing

SmiLh,



department store unit.

(ii) It may lease space in a shopping center

developed by someone e1se.

(iii)Ir may develop a center itself wirh its

branch store as a main uniË. This line of

action assures Ëhe department store concern

an adequate location (from their poinË of

view), and a properly planned project for

their branch store.

Supermarkets and other large chain stores have ofLen followed the

same line of reasoning, thereby developing new shoppÍng centers. A,

more cornmon type of venture is for these department stores, supermark-

eLs or Latge chaín stores to organize subsidiaries or affiliated corp-

orations for development purposes. Another comnon practise iS for these

concerns to enter into workíng arrangements with prívate developers. The

basic reasons for joint ventures and formatíon of subsidiaries are economic,

and will be discussed in more deËail in the section of this thesís which

deals wíth economics of shopping cenËers.

(b) Professional Developers.

These are the men r¿ho have become experts and specialists in dealing

with the unique problems created by shopping centers. They may enter intol

working agreements with merchandising concerns as prevíously mentioned,

or they may develop shopping centers on Ëheir or¡zn. The decísions as to



the manner of development are usually

the case of joint venLures, staff and

as the major reason.

(c) Land Developers.

6.

based on ecorromic reasons, or in
(or) policy limitatÍons may prevail

Shopping centers constructed by this type of developer are those

that frequenËly appear in resídential neighborhoods. In most cases they

are builL because municipal by-laws requíre shopping facilities in new

residential developments. Even if the by-laws did not follow this

policy, land developers fínd it very advantageous to seË aside parcels

of land in prime locations for shopping centers. shopping facilities

help to sell their resídential uníts, and are also good ínvestments, if

well planned.

(d) Institutions as Developers.

Insurance companies, through Ëheir vast experience ín financíng

shopping cenËer ventures, have gained probably the most compleËe working

knowledge of shopping cenËer development. They best know the formula

for success. Insurance companies are always interesËed in profitable

venLures, so with their superior insight into shopping center operat.íons,

many have had a hand in becoming developers themselves.

universities or colleges sometimes develop shopping centers on

their own 1and. This is done both for investment and service reasons.

Stanford University, Antioch College and the University of ldisconsÍn,

all in the u.s.¿\-, and the university of British columbia in canada.

are solne examples.
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(e) Other Property Owners.

These people belíeve in real estate as a means of investment and

comprise a very large group. Those who have successful initial experiences

ofËen try more projecËs, and some eventually become professional shopping

cenLer developers. However, of the various types of shopping center

developers, this type has experienced Ëhe greatesL number of failures.

It is important to note that lack of proper planning was the main cause

of these failures.

It can Ëherefore be concluded that although the motivaËions for

development of shopping centers may differ, success is usually achieved

through a well planned venËure.

Once the shopping center is built and becomes operational,the

developer assumes the role of owner-operator. According Lo his pre-

conceived intentions, he may remain o'r^iner for a long period, thereby

realj-zíng profiË in a long range invesËment; or he may, subject to tax

consideraËions and the availability of a buyer, realLze a short gain at

an early momenË, possibly when preliminary plans are completed. Another

short range alternative Ís to teaLj-ze a capital gain r¿hen construction is

completed, thereby evading income tax.

The qualíty of Ëhe shopping center is usually reflected by the

developerrs initial inËentions. A" short range intenËion usually means

investing a minimum to gain a maximum, and consequently, poor quality;

whereas, long range intentions reveal pride in the finished product which
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usually results in the development of a superíor quality shoppíng center"

Many aspects of a development deal with economics and management

abilitv and will be discussed in detail in later sections.

J. The .A.rchitect

In choosing an architect, a developer should be careful to obtain

one with ample experience in designing shopping centers. Even íf the

professional fee may be higher, the developer will benefít in the long

run. An experienced archÍtect ís far more 1ike1y to achieve a first

c1ass, economic design than will an inexperienced one. The experienced

archiËecË knows what should be done. and which is Ehe most economical

way Lo do it.

The architectual firm should be well qualified ín Ëhe shaping of

all aspects of the human environmenË, as major shopping centers may

contain office, medícal, hote1, public-governmental, transportational,

theatrical, central power planË, restaurant and cornrnuníty uníls. In all

likelihood, residential units of eonsiderable variety will surround the

complex.

If indívÍdual buildinss are involved. the architect must not onlv

be competent in their desígn but also in the éesign of the spaces

between them. The entire complex should be a work of art. function

and expression, not just some individual buÍ1dings.

:

:

i

I,Ííth thÍs in mind, the design of a shopping center project should
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be an exercise in civic desígn. rt must be funcËíonal in order to meet

the shopping needs and habits of the public. rn addition, as it is a

meeting place for people, the visual impression Ínstilled ín the minds

of these people musË be one that suggests the shopping center as a place

for establishing social contacËs, making friendly acquaintances and

generally creatíng or upgrading cormnunity spirit. lle11 designed centers

with rnalls are examples of civic designs and promote this concept, whereas

a comnon straight-1ine center with its unimaginaËive, cold, facade seems

Ëo depress any conrmunity spirít and exísËs so1ely as a functional outlet.
Sometimes it even falls short of being functional.

To accomplish the maxÍmum in good design, the archítecËual firm
must have a complete staff including'engineers, planners, and expert
designers. He must consult !¡ith experts outsíd.e hís firm on cerËain

matters. other specialized departments within or outside his or*an_

ízation that are involved include a sËore design group, traffic experts,
landscapers, cost estimators, and graphíc designers. Last and probably

most important from the developerrs point of view, the architect must,

keep the economics of the project in the lime-light. Consulðätion
with an economic consultant may be necessary to achieve this end.

The Real Estate Consultant

The real estate consultantfs organizat.'on must also be of widest

analysts,scope- rt should include researchers and sËatistÍcíans, market

merchandisiing planners, fínancÍng experÈs, leasing specialÍsts and
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men specÍa7i-zed in store operations and real estate management. In some

of these fields, specialísËs may be cal1ed in; nevertheless, people wíth
basic experience in these fields must be an integral part of the economistfs

office. The experienced economist has an essential reservoir of ínform-

ation at hís disposal: population data, income statÍstics, leasing

characteristícs and financing methods. He must also have a thorough

understanding of planning and architectural proceedings of construction

methods and costs, of princíples of physical siËe requirements and

traffic planning.

5. The FínancÍer

trrlithout the lending instiËutions most shopping center projects
would not get off the ground- Devel0pers rely on moïtgages to augment

their equity capital. rnsurance companies supply the main source of
mortgages to developers.

In granting morLgages the lending institutions should carefully
scrutinize each case as their decision may well benefít or gravely hurt
the shopping center business. Financing too many projects wíthin a

certaín area can be detrimental; e.C. financing a shoppÍng centeï ín an

area where there are already sufficíent outlets for the market. Financ-

ing unqualífied amateurs wíth too 1ittle equity capÍtal is a cornmon

recipe for failure, and failures never help the shopping cenËer indusËry.

Every time there is a failure, tenants think Ëwice about locating Ín
shoppíng cenLers. Fínanciers will hesitat.e longer and more often when

granting mortgages. These facts clearly point out the important role
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the financier has in the development of shopping centers.

Now that the planning team and the roles of some of the more

ímportant members of that team have been discussed., the actual elements

that are included ín a r¿ell planned shopping cenËer will be dealt with.

B. Site Location Considerations

1. Market Analvsis

Ïn the planníng of shopping centers, it ís felt that the first and

most important phase is the market analysis. Thís statement ís endorsed.

by the following quotation from the 1960 executive editíon of the

coirrnuniËy Buílders Handbook. 'rThe steps and stages through which a

shopping center project musË go, before the ingredíents are ready for
the construction and pre-opening sËages, start with its market analysis.
Even before a site Ís selected, the first d.ecísion to be made ís whether

Ëhe projecË is feasíble.r' James B. Douglas, president, Northgate shoppíng

center company, seattle, trrlashington quotes in Ëhe November 1959 edition of
urban Land, I'The developer must have a market analyst who is able to go

into the market ahead of any consLruction or even any land deal and te1l
hím whether the market Ís there, appraise the market, telling him its
sLze, quality and character.rr

During the infant stage of shopping center development, shrewd

guesses, keen hunches, and a fair amount. of entrepreneurial skíll could

be taken as good enough basis for building a shopping center. At that
time there T,'as not the keen competition for choice locaLions; in fact,
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choice locations r¡7ere everywhere. A novice in the shopping center business

could hardly faÍl. The only drawback entrepreneurs of thaL day had to face

was gettÍng Ëhis neT¡I concept of retail merchandísing over to the public.

That was no problem as the stage was already set by the advent of the

automobile; Ëhe independent, ever decentralízíng and wealthy public

were rípe for this ne\^/ concept. The enËrepreneurrs job of educatÍng

the public r^7as merely one of províding shopping cenLers.

This condition does not exisË today as keen compeËition for suitable

sÍtes prevails throughout North America. 'rThe shopping center developer

no longer has a wÍde open field; he musË search diligently for a region

where an opportuníty stí1l remaíns to develop a ne\ir center.rt, Thus it

is concluded the services of a markeË analyst are definitely requÍred.

initially in planning shopping centers.

The analyst may deal with several situations. A, developer may be

constructing a neT,ü cenËer or just expanding existing facilities. rË is
up to the analysË to determine whether these contemplaËed new or expanded

facilitíes are warranted in the face of the growing population, increased

buying pol^rer and (or) existing retail facilities. Larry smíth, u.T,.r.

Ërustee and economic analyst-rea1 estate consulËant, is quoted: rrThere

is a vast difference between a shopping center and a piece of ordinary

construction" ordinarily, Lhe building of a single sËore represenËs a

small addition Ëo Ëhe Ëota1 retail floor space of the total business

conrnunity. Mostly this means no addítion at all, but a simple replacemenË.

{oyt, Homer, tta, Re-Examination of the Shoppíng center Marketrr,(Technical BulleËin /É33, urban Land rnsËil"te, sept., 1958, page 5).

o
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disturbance Èo the exísting equí1íbrium. il

13.

Ëenant bríngs about lítË1e

a. Applícation and trüorth

The ímportance of a market analysis has been suggested; now the

deLaí1ed application and value of the analysis will be discussed.

Foremost is the fact that a developer would have a most difficult
Ëíme fÍnancing his project without a market analysis. Financial in-
stituËions almosË exclusíve1y insist on a markeË analysis before any

mortgages are considered.

Almost as imporËant, is the va1ue of the market analysís when the

leasíng program ís starËed" Here it is a defíniËe asset, as,a. tenant

ís relucËant to be situated in an area where he is noL assured of being able

Ëo market his goods. Huber D. Eller, vice presídent, of one of americars

largest insurance companies, said of market. analyses in one of hÍs sessions,

'rThey are worth Ëheir cost and make an invaluable document for approaching

tenant prospects-and a market analysis is required to secure a loan.rrr'

The market analyst performs many useful_ functions. He ís often

called upon to make an esËímaËe for sales of new stores which are added

to an exísËing cenËer. Revisions of old surveys are constantly being

made to keep pace with populatíon growth, exísting competition and buying

poürer of trade areas.

Ì,Iíth the shopping center industry advanced as far as it has in

McKeever J., Ross, (ed.) ÇormnunÍtv Buil_ders Handbook-executive edo,
Urban Land InsËituËe, trüashington, D. C. r TløOr-pae Z+t.
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NorLh Ameríca, the analysË has ready access to actual siËuations. He

can añ.alyze existing shoppíng cenËers and obtain fígures that show

what percentage of Ëhe total buyÍng po\¡rer and retail purchases in
each type of center, for a particular seË of circumstances, are

actually being obtained. The Divisíon of StaËe and Regíonal planning

for Ëhe state of New Jersey ín its reporË, conrnercial Land use in New

Jersey , analyzes the drawing po'üer of their trade centers by comparing

a ratio of retail sal-es to effective buying income. Thus it may be

noted that the market anal-ysis is used by large bodies as well as bv

Índividual market analysts working on a particular center.

An accurate forecast of the sales potential of a particular area

can be made by an analyst after studies of the buying po\^rer, physical

exLent, population, existing compeËítion, outlook for future growËh,

have been completed. lüith this information, recoïnrnendations can be

made as Ëo the size and location of Ëhe center" IË is inËerestÍng to
noËe that many such market studies have revealed negative resulËs, thus

saving developers from probable failures.

b. The Actual Analvsis

The deLail and scope of the study wÍl1 vary with the síze of the

center contemplated; however, each study should includ.e the following:
ii
irl

tll

riii

iiìl

ìi

ÌÌlì
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(i) Determination of trade area.

Many developers look for a site

inËersecËíons of main traffic art.eries

trade hinËerland will meet with Ëheir

first. They usually select the

and hope that the surroundÍng

plans for a shopping center.
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A,fter the market analysis is completed they are usually very disappointed

to find out that the area has no potential or less potential than they

had anËicipated, meaning they will have to build a smaller center than

oríginally planned. The corïect procedure ís to select a trade area,

determine its potential, then select a site. A trade center must be

found Ëo support the developerfs sÍze inËentions. Minimum populatíon

to supporË classes of shopping centeï" *r"i, Regional (wíth a department

sËore as largest tenant) 250ro0o to 1rooo,o00 people; conrnunÍty (wíth
junior deparËment store as major tenant) 1oo,oo0 people; Neighborhood-

conrnunity (with varÍety store as major ËenanË) 1or0o0 - 201000 famílies;
Neíghborhood (wiËh supermarket as major tenant) 2roo0 families; 75oo

people.

customers wí11 come from varying dístances depending on the

merchandise they seek. IË is obvious that food and sundry seekers wish

to travel only short disËances because of the frequency of their merchan-

dÍse trips, whereas furniture and clothing seekers are willing to travel
greater distances. Hence, arbitrary trade area boundaries may be esti-
mated by observíng shopperst habits, locaËion of existing competítion,

and access by highway and public transportation.

The shopperst influence on the shopping

will vary indirectly with the distance from the

phenomenon, a trade area is divided into Lhree

cenËer wíthin any trade area

siËe. In analysing thís

zones of influence.

i

l

,

I

ìl

i,.l

iì

:

Ì

11. Cormnunitv Builders Handbook, Ibid, page 2g4.
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AfËer the market analysis is compleËed they are usualry very disappointed
to find out Ëhat the area has no potential or less potential Ëhan they
had antícipated, meaning they will have to build a smaller center Lhan

origínally planned. The correct procedure is t.o selecË a trade area,
determÍne íts potentíal, Ëhen select a sÍËe. A Ërade center must be

found Ëo support the developerr s síze inËentÍons" Mi.nÍmum population
to support classes of shopping centeïs are:. Regional (with a department

11
store as largest tenant) 2501000 to 1r0oor00o people; conrnunity (wíth
junior deparËment store as major tenant) 100r000 people; Neighborhood-
conrnunity (with variety store as majoï Ëenant) 10,000 - 201000 famÍries;
Neighborhood (with supermarkeË as major tenant) z,ooo families; 7500

people.

customers will come from varyíng dÍstances depending on the
merchandise they seek. rt is obvíous that food and sundry seekers wish
to travel only short distances because of the frequency of their merchan-

dÍse tríps, whereas furniture and cloËhing seekers are r^rilling to travel
greater dístances. Hence, arbitrary trade area boundaries may be esti-
mated by observing shoppersr habits, locaËÍon of exÍsting competitÍon,
and access by highway and public transportation.

The shoppers I Ínfluence on the shopping

wí1l vary indÍrectly wíËh the distance from the

phenomenon, a trade area ís divided into three

center wíËhin any trade area

site. In analysing Ëhis

zones of influence.

11. ConrnuniËv Builders Handbook, Ibid, page 284.



(For a neighborhood center, usually no breakdown of trade

essary; for the conrmunity center, the first tr,ro categorÍes

the regional center, all Ëhree categories are ,""U.)r,
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area ís nec-

apply; for

than the site under investi-

personal services, it is

Figure 2

U_.._-
'' , ,,r,i, ,,1 n -,,1

' This sketch indicates various Stes of ba¡¡je¡s to ac-,' 
cessibility or the Jocation.rrtr,arso shows featu¡es that
Íacilitate 

-accessibilify. BotI¡ must be weigheð rijudging the location. " = .-.:

The prímary trade aïea - the close-by, Ëhe r?walk-in,,area, and Ëhe area
whích has daily convenience stores no closer

gation. For conveníence items like food and

lÍkely thaË business will come largely from population withÍn 5 minutes
drivíng time.

TcnoÉ Clnea
Sl rrr-a*v
ffi stco"e.v
ffi ae..--v

"t " 
. îf:ilr:., a u s t N E s5

L2. ConrnuniËv Builders Handbook, IbÍd, page 243"
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The secondary trade aïea - the area whích may have loca1 convenÍence

stores, but with no Ímportant soft line (apparel) and hard 1íne (hard_

I^/are, appliances, etc.) store, or shoppÍng goods (furníture, high ticket
clothing) sLores, wíth more convenient access than the site. Drivíng
time can be set at 15 to 20 mínutes, or within a 3 to 5 mile radius.

The terLiary or fringe trade area - the area from which customers may

be drawn because easier access, greater parking convenience and better
merchandise aïe offered, even though other shopping goods stores or
department sËores may be present. DrÍving time to the siËe from Ëhis

area can be set up Èo 25 minutes.

ït is importanÈ to differentiate between geographÍc distance and

travel time- The movement of shoppers in an urban area is largery
conËro11ed by the competitive relatíonships of retail areas. Hence

the use of distance as the only criterion for establíshÍng Ëhe extent
of a trade area is noË reliable. But in terms of dÍstance, ÍË was found
that on the average a person ruill travel: r-rl miles for food; 3-5
miles for apparel and household Ítems when selecËíon is not ímportant;
B-20 mÍ1es when wíde ranges of selection and price are important.
According to Larry smiËh, "It is quite likely that BO7" of the business

for even a large regÍonal center will be developed r¿ithin a distance of
seven to eÍght miles of the l0cation regardless of drivÍng time. A

limited amourit of busíness can be expected from more distant populaËíon
t¿hÍch may be close to the access poínt of a high speed expressway by
which a dÍstance of 15 to 18 miles could be covered in 20 minutes.,l
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Hence the trade area will extend in one direction farther than in others.

Travel tímes should be set by acËua1 tríal runs over access routes;

the runs based on an off-peak hour and under conditions of climaËe typical
of the geographic region. For theoretical Ërade area distances, the

fol1owíng are rules of thumb onlv:

Neighborhood cenËer

Conrnuníty center

Regional center

Figure 3

draws from a radius of Lþ mÍ1es, depending on
densiËy and characËer of the residential use.

draws from a radius of 3-4 miles.

draws from a radius of 7-B miles.

íßÀo¿Acta
ffil . re.rne*v
ffi s..-<o"*v
[ 'r.*r,^*t

-"ì
I

I

time distances

+

the tlheoretical location.
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ït can be seen that the shape of the trade area
híghways, driving times, natural or man_made physÍcal
pot^/er and competÍtion. By drawíng maps of trade areas
shopping centers on the C.B.D. can be realized.

(Íi) population determÍnarion.

The population wÍthÍn a certaín area may be determined from censusdata' rf a census is not available for a particular year, several 0thermethods may be employed to determine population: êgo counts taken fromair photos' counts from utility companÍ.es, counts of new buÍldÍng permitssince the most recent census was taken, and from municipal polling dis_tricts. a.djustments can be made to these figures to a110w for knownabsorption of vacancies or demolitions.

Besides actual numbers, certain other characteristics such asfuture growth possíbÍlities, racial composition, Íncome levels, agêbrackets' famíly size etc., should be ínvestigated ¿5 ühey all have abearing upon the types of retail outlets to be planned for and the over-all character of the center.

(iii¡ BuyÍng poü/er determínation.

The Íncome leve1 wÍthin a trade area is of
to estimate Ëhe total number of effective retaíl
know what store types and prÍce lines to provÍde"

rncome figures may be derÍved in several manners. The census isthe most common source for this information. Other Bureaus of Labor

19.

is dependent upon

barriers, buying

the effect of

twofo'ld ímportance:

buyíng dollars and to



statistícs reveal by areas how much people spend on food, general

merchandise, apparel, furniture, home furnishíngs, and automobíle

parts and accessories. Knowíng the population of areas, the acËua1

sales potential can Ëhen be calculated.

Buyíng por,üer may also be

of annual income to home value.

exísts. The value of homes and

people or housíng census.

?ã

estimated by taking the normal ratio

A, close relatíonship of 2 to 2.5

rentals may be obtained from real estate

Sample surveys may also be eonducted, in whích average incomes

are obËaíned by personal íntervíew. This method is the least used

meËhod as many people do not divulge income figures.

(ív) Measuríng competítion.

llhen a new shoppíng center opens, there is a redistríbution of

reËai1 merchandise expenditures. The ne\nr center will draw volume from

nevr gror^rth and sËores already serving the area. Therefore it is nec-

essary to examine eompetiËors within the trading area.

There is no formula to estímate how much volume can be wooed

characterÍstics exist

the present standing

weighed. The so called

or sËores, is an important

C.B.D. and proposed other

away from the existing facílities but certain

which may dírect1-y affect this wooing force.

and reputation of existing merchants must be

rrcustomer allegiancer" Ëo a particular store

aspecË. The strength or pulling por¡rer of the

shoppíng facilities must also be assessed.
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A.fter assessing the area, a more accurate, justífied arbitrary

porËion of the previously calculaËed total buying por^rer of the trade

area may be estimated as goíng to the nevr ceriter.

FuËure populatíon must be Ëaken ínto account as it is easÍer to
obtain trade from new growth than it is from existing growth. rc may

be necessary to operate the new center at a slight loss for a year

or Ëwo and speculate on the new population markec.

Behind all these considerations is Ëhe ne\¡r or¡rner himself. Each

o\^/ner wíll dÍffer in his management ability, and his ability to wín

the people over to hís center, a\¡zay from hís competition.

(") Final consíderation.

The market analysís and evaluation must be done by an expert,

buË the developer should have a general knowledge of the elements

discussed in the analysis. rË ís felt that nothíng can replace one,s

own judgemenË and cofl¡mon sense. À,s Larry smith, noted analysË said,

referring to a market analysis; tert is a tool to assísË you in making

your judgment and should not be taken as a substitute for judgment.

iËse1f . r'

)

Included in the physical elements to be considered in choosins

a site with a particular trade area are geographÍc locaËion, access,

shape, sLze, Ëopography, utilitíes, vísibilíty and adjacent land use.

Zoníng and land costs must be considered in assessment of the site.
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(a) Location.

a, shoppíng center must be strategically located withÍn a pre-

determíned trade area so that from an economic poínt of view no other
simílar project can compete favorably for reasons of being better
located, more conveníent and betËer protected.

some other factors must be considered, one of r¿hÍch is proximíty
Ëo a well populated or rapidly growing area; Ëhis wÍl1 bed-determíned

from the market analysis.

The fact that much of the retail merchandising ís done by peopre

on the way home from work would indicate an advantage of being located
on Ëhe rÍght hand side of major out going thoroughfares. ïn neieh-

borhood shopping ceriters where the shopping ís mainly done by the

houser¿ife, the location should be central to the Ëríbutary population.

rn new neighborhood subdivísíons, the center should be located
along a major streeË wíthin the development, preferably near the centeï.

A.s most people own a

as location. people today

aspecË of their lífe. This

s iderat,Íon.

(b) Access.

Ease and speed of

shoppers using it, and

ment is especially true

car, access and driving Ëime are as important

are time conscíous, as reflected by every

realism leads us to the second siËe con-

ac

the

ín

cess to a sÍte wí11 affect

frequency \^iíth \,thich they

dealing \,üith locatÍon of

the number of

come. This state-

shoppÍng centers.
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Thís would indicate that a location along or at the íntersecËion of major

arËeries, (perhaps highways), would best meet the above requirements. In

general, this has been the accepted pracËice ín the location of shoppíng

centers. However, if access to a shopping center is, or becomes, in-

efficient resulting from traffic congesËion at enÈrances, exits, and

along tributary arÉerÍ.es, people r¿i11 not tolerate these conditÍons

and shop elsewhere. A. quotaËÍon from the previously mentíoned com-

mercial land-use study in New Jersey sËates: rother problems are

transportation Ëie ups, especially on highways already at peak load

límÍËs. Thus the concept of providing land adjacent to híghways as

Ëhe primary areas of conmercial development is raËher dubious. The

better goal should be the provision of adequate space in an orderly

and harmoníous pattern.tt

Recognizíng the importance of major arteries (maín stïeets,

highways, círcumferentÍa1 routes eËc.) in providing access, several

necessary requirements for efficient access must be considered. Traffíc
to the site must be free flowing. Left and right turns requíre special

lanes so Êhrough traffÍc wÍ11 not be obstructed by deceleraËions and

stops. If these additional lanes are requíred, the cost of constructíon

and permission musË be considered and discussed with the appropriate

traffíc authorities. Matters such as cosË sharing agreemenLs must be

s ett I ed.

Entrances and exiËs must

least 100 to 150 feet from the

be well away from inËersections, ("t

corner). In the case of some neíghborhood

ii

ill

i'

li

i,

i
ì
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centers where both entrance and exit are along Lhe same híghway, a

suggested dÍsËance betr,veen Ëhem is a minimum of 200 feet"

The traffic loarl on Ëhe access routes may be increased but not

so as to create traffic problems. Even for sma1l centers, major

customer traffíc from ouËsíde the inrmediate neighborhood must not

fi1Ëer through nearby residenËial streeËs, causing unsafe irritatÍng

condiËíons for the 1oca1 residents.

Access to centers from complicated interchanges which have

verËÍcal and horLzontaL separation, (or either one separaËely),

have a depressing psychological effect on people. people tend t.o

avoid them. rf signs are erected for direction purposes, they only

add Ëo the confusion and complicatíon. Therefore developers are

advised Ëo treat a síte entered from such an interchange as a secondary

choice from an access point of víew.

Regíona1 shopping centers should have access from radial and

circumferentíal highways so all sections of the cityrs market may be

tapped.

In sufimaËion, access to and from shopping centers must not obstruct

through traffíc in any way. a, site near major arteríes, (i.e. visible
from highways for advertising purposes), may eventually be the rule
raËher than the exceptíon. I4Ïith the conÉilnued annual increases in
traffic, major arteries will soon be used exclusívely as traffic carríers
with controlled access.
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(") Shape.

The shape must concur r¿ith the unít concept of the shopping center
complex; it must be in one pÍece, not dÍvided by such physical elements

as sfreets and utí1ÍËy ríghts-of-\,üay.

A divíded site complÍcaËes customer car movement, thereby Ëhe

safety of both pedestrian and vehicular traffíc. peopäê are very
discrimínatíng and patroníze the establishment r¿hich is most complete in
conveniences from all aspects, safety being a prime consideratíon. However,

there are always exceptions to the general ru1e. The village Market in
La Grange Park, rllínois and Hiú1sda1erín san Mateo, calÍfornia are examples

of successful divided sítes.

Regularity Ín shape is very important.

have segments which are unusable, or require

Odd shaped parcels usually

considerable ingenuity for

poor parking arrangements
practical use. Extreme walking

are the usual occurrence ín odd

(d) Size.

dista,nces and

shaped 1ots.

The type of shopping center contemplated usually díctates Ëhe sÍze
of site required. However, even when the type is known, no defínite
rule referring to standard síze can be formulaËed as each set of cir_
cumsËances must be dealt rvith independently. For example, theoretÍca1lv
a shopping center of approximately 5o0ro0o square feeË of rental area
can be placed on a site ranging an¡rwhere from L4 Lo 66 acres. Manv

facËors must be weighed when choosing the final síze of the síte.
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" 
ll'Availabíliry of land wirhin a trade area may influence the choice. 

l,lì

rf land is scarce, a developer may be forced to resort to an uncon-
ventíonal layout with multÍ-deck parkíng facilities. rf thís is the
case' the cost accruíng from unconventional constructíon must be care-
fu1ly examined to determíne the feasíbílity of. the project. rf the
market poËential is not gïeat enough to afford such constructíon, the
project should be abandoned or revised on a smaller scale. conversely,
ínsíËu examples have shown where unconvenLional constructions have

been warranted. J. I,ü. yorkrs cameron vÍllage in RaleÍgh, North carolína,
had a sÍËuatíon where expansion requÍred addítional parking facilities.
ïn thÍs case' the cost of a multi-deck parkíng garage per car space

was less than the purchase of additional 1and. Besídes the comparatíve
cost beíng lower, the structure could be amortized through deprecÍation,
whereas Èhe cost of additÍonal land could noË. This situation illustrates
how size in some cases is dependent upon economic factors. 

r,

Assuming that there is no shorËage of land avaí1ab1e for
the general concensus of opinion among shopping center experts
buy enough land for convenËional layouts and parking. A.lso, a

factor that must be considered is land for future expansÍon.

developer is not quiËe sure as to the size, he should alwavs

consÍder purchasíng moïe land than seems necessary. The cost
addiËional land at thaË tíme r^rill be consÍd erabry less Ëhan a
multi-deck parking facility. r'Land costs for suburban centers
vary between 10ç ' ç2"00 per square foot, whereas double-deck

sites,

is to

mal or

Ifa

(if possib4e)

of the

future

will

parking,

iÌiìiii

ilìi,r
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13. Community Builders Handbook. ibid, page 259.
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depending on locaËÍon and oËher circumstances, varies betr^reen $3.00 to

$6.00 per square foot.rrrO A.lso, Ëhe purchase of surrounding land can

act as a protecËíon against competing developers. Any land that is

noË being used for inrnedíate development may be given an ÍnËerím use

sueh asj rented to a used car dealer, oï parking for adjacent est-

ablíshmenËs. Any additíonal land which will noË be needed for the

shopping cenËer can be used for uses compatible with the shoppíng center,

such as apartments, motels, and medical or office strucËureso

Possibly the besË advice a developer can heed is to purchase a

site Ëhat wíll adequately meeË the present and future retail space

requirement of the potential market. Then, the center should be made

so successful that compeËition r¿i11 noË even think of encroaching. To

be terse, a center should be built compaËíble wÍth its trade .red"

present and future potential.

Some guiding formulas and figures have been consídered. One acre

of land can provide 10,000 square feeË of building coverage and 30r00o

square feeË of parkíng space. subsequentLy, a neighborhood center

havíng 501000 square feet would require a 5 acre siËe, a 150,000 square

foot communíty centeï - 15 acre site, and a 4oo,o00 square foot regional

center - 40 acre site"

(e) Topography.

The cost of developing a shoppÍng center can be greatly ínfluenced

by the topography of the síËe. sloping land, where construction ín

i:ìj
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.i]iL4. Gruen, V. and Smith, L., ibíd, page 40.
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both the horízontal and vertical plain can become very costly, should

be considered only in regÍonal type cenËers where there is enough market

potential to offset the construction cost. EarËhwork requíred for parking

sites can involve considerable cosË.

ïn a regional Ëype development on sloping terrain, advantage of
the slope may be taken by planning a two-level arrangement of merch-

andisÍng. However, two-1eve1 merchandising schemes cause leasíng and

technical complicatíons which often requíre skí1lfu1 solutions. Ec-

onomÍcs play a large part in this Èype of developmenË and therefore

musË be carefully consÍdered.

Nearly level or gently slopíng land provÍdes for adequate surface

drainage and Ís easily adaptable to building layout. ConvenËíonal

one-story buíldíng may be used, thus keeping costs to a minimum.

(f) Uriliríes.

A location near sehrer and water faciliËies is advisable. The

cost of se\¡7er and water extensions can be very costly and time consuming.

cosËs involved would probably be on a shared basís wíth the ciËy but
negotiations of this kind have proven to be very tíme consumíng.

other u'Ílities such as electrical powerr gâs, and telephone are

usually no problem as they usually exist throughout the ciËy, and can

be extended very cheaply.

(g) Visibility and Adjacenr Land Use.

visíbílity of a shopping center may be affected totally, or in
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part by adjacenL land use, but the most comrnon cause of vísÍbilirv

problems comes from the land itself.

A siËe that ís higher than the surrounding roads could be lÍkened

Ëo a castle on top of a hi1l. Passers-by could have fu11 view of the

grassy landscape, buË mÍght not be ahTare of the center on iËs lofty

perch. Thís condítion might be overcome wiËh the extensive use of

signs, but thís soluËion ís costly and might noË be economically

justifíed. A, complex of signs also have the effect of cluËteríng

and tends to hang a yoke of cheapness on Ëhe reputation of the cenËer.

Conversely, a síte may be lower than the surrounding road system.

People would then be looking at roofs and other unattractive const-

rucËion elements" This unattracËiveness would hurt from a promotional

standpoÍnt. again, sígns could be used to ímprove the sítuation but

whb.t was staËed of signs in Ëhe previous paragraph, also applies Ín

this case.

Lack of visíbí1ity would hurt Ëhe smaller centers mostn Regional

cenËers are large enough to gain promínence with the publíc so Ëhat

limited vísibility has 1ittle or no effect on the operation.

Adjacent land must be consÍdered for oËher reasons than its effect

on the visÍbility of the main siËe. Adjacent land may exist in tr¿o

different uses. The land may be vacant. In this case, the developer

r^rould be wíse to purchase this land and hold it in reserve" There are

several reasons for this reconrnendatÍon. If Ëhe land is similarlv
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zor'ed commercÍ41, parasite uses such as drive-in restaurants and discount

stores may open up and take advantage of the drawing por¡rer of the center

and of the parking facilítíes. Polo Park in üIinnípeg, offers an example

of this sítuation. A. discount store and a drive-in restaurant are located

just across the street. Stronger competítion in the form of another center

is also a possibility.

The exËra land could be developed into compatible, non-competing

uses such as office buildings, motels, apartments, etc. An apartment

development provídes a buí1t-ín market and is an excellent transition

between a shopping cenËer location and a single family residential area.

In Ríchard Horn's article "Trends From RegÍonal Center to Complete

Cítyrr,15 he poínts out thaË a shoppíng center must be more than a place

to shop. Being manager of Lloyd Center, PorLland, Oregon, he uses this

large cenËer as an example of the many r,rays adjacent reserve land could

be used. Lloyd Center has 112001000 square feet of retail space. The

Center ís surrounded by apartment houses, large office buildings, motels,

and motor hotels which all supply customers for Ëhe center. The center

has medical, financial, 1aw and insurance offices wíthin. There are

recreational faciliLies such as an open air skating rink, bowling,

miníature golf course and ËheaËers. The center also has a 550 seat

conrmunity auditorium and an arË gallery. This example shows how a

cenËer can utilize reserve land to the extent thât it will develop

inËo a sma11 C.B.D.

15. llorn Richard, "Trends From Regional Center to rrComplete CiËy,rf ,
(U.L.I., Sept. , !962, page 9.)
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(h) Zoníng.

To-day the forces of economícs are Ëhe major natural planners of

land use. Planners should steer ín some cases and guíde in other cases

these naËural forces, so orderly development progresses at optimum

efficíencþ. Economic forces ín the form of profit incentives from

exploítatíon of potential markets are the driving forces in the location

and development of shopping centers.

The purpose of zoni'ng when referring to shopping centers is one

of controlling development. To control, it is not necessary to indicaËe

specífic center locaËions on zoníng maps. Private enterpríse will always

provÍde facilítíes where there are supporting markets. Tt is only neces-

sary to scrutinize each site locaËion proposal.

The zoning by-law should 'recognize that sítes large enough for

shoppíng cenËers with the accompanying parking facilities can not be

found ín the ordinary commercial strip zonÍng. These stríps are usually

100 - 200 feet in depth, and are meant only for individual conrmercial

establishmenLs. The by-1aw should incur flexíbi1íty in dealing with

shoppíng cenËer cases by stating that rezoning cases will be heard by

a Board of Appeals on an individual basis. The onus should be on each

developer to subsËantiate Ëhe need for his developmenË in the area

consídered. Once Ëhe developer, upon presenting his markeË analysis,

has shown the need for new retail facilities wiËhin a given a:rea) the

Zoning Board should Ëhen base its decision on Ëhe developerts abilíty

to meet certaÍn standards, which include: a site arrangement that
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prevents uridue inËerference wíth through traffÍc; integrated and

sufficient parking; an insulation against any adverse effect on

adjacent residences, if any; a buildinggroup that looks like a

unífied center and not a miscellaneous collection of stores; and

detaíled site standards that refer to the parËicular síte and to

1oca1 cusËoms.,,
IO

The developer must recogníze Ëhe role of zoning in the selection

of a siËe. Faílure to do so could mean a greaÈ wast of time and money

tihictr ultímately could lead to failure. Before progressing very far

in the planning of a project, the developer should be quite sure he

will receive a favorable zoníng decísion.

(i) Iand Acquisition and Cost.

Land acquisition varies greaÊly in ease of purchase and cost.

The acquisition of land is usually a land assembly project, except

where sma11 acreages are required. The tíme spent ín r-regoËíating

land Ëransaction varies \,rith the complexity of the Ëransactíon.

CosË plays an important part in siËe selection and wíll be dealt

wíth in detail in the economic section of Ëhis thesis. To be succinct

the justifiable cost for land depends on the antícipated potential of

the development, which Ëhen depends on many factors such as markeË

analysis, type of Ëenants eðe.

Summation of Site Evaluation Factors

This list indícates Ëhe relative importance the previously

16. Cor¡munÍty Builders Handbook, ibid, page 262.

l
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díscussed factors might assume when assessment of síte locatíons are

considered. - _I/

Table 1

Site Selection l^Ieight List

1. LOCA,TION

1. Population withín one mile - QuanËity2. Population within one mile - Quality3. Population wiËhin five miles - Quantity4. Populatíon wíËhin five miles - Qnality5. Population from rural area - Quantíty6. Population from rural area - Quality7. PedesËrian Traffíc Shopping at adjacenË Stores
8. PedesËrian Traffic Nearby for Other purposes
9. Public Transportation
10. Automobile Traffic - Quantiry
11. AuËomobile Traffic - Availabí1iËF
12. Direction of Population GrowËh

Iotal
11. AREA.

13. Size of Plot
Tota I

11 1. PHYSICAI CHARACTERISTTCS

L4, Shape of Plot for Design
15. Plot not Divided by Traffic Lanes
16. Location on A.rterials for Ease of Traffic Control
L7. Cost of Clearing and Gradíng
18. CosË of uËíliËies and Drainage
L9. Vísibí1ity
20. Surrounding Areas

Total

1I/. AVAIT,ASILITY

21. Ease of Acquísitíon and Time
22. Cost

Total

Grand Total

VA.T.I]ES

5

2

1

J
5

50

15
15

B

+
2
2

J
2

25

6

10

100%

17. Gruen,V., and Smith,L., ibid, page 45.



C. Economics

Economíc forces were the príme motivators in the inceptÍon of

shopping centers. It is realízed that other condÍtÍons exerted forces
in this embryonic era and set the stage, but Íncentives for profit,
great economic forces 

' 
v/ere the main acËors ín this new drama of retail

merchandising. carryíng this analogy to present day operatÍon of
shoppíng centers, these same forces act as the major criËícs in de-

ciding wheËher or not each new drama or revised old one will becorne a

success or a failure. rn thís era of keen competition among shoppÍng

center entrepreneurs, greatest success usually accrues Èo Ëhe project
that was ínítiated by sound economic planning. ft is not enough to
have a síËe and a market, one must know and understand the dollars
and cents of shoppíng centers to achieve urËímate success. what

Ëhen, constítutes sound economíc planning?

Basically,

economic success

À developer must

income. Símp1e

and bríefly, sound economíc planníng

before the projecË ís constructed and

know approximately his Ëota1 cosËs and

subtraction will gíve the ansr¡/er, profit

is the estimated

in operation.

his antícÍpated

or loss.

The process in determining Ëotal costs and anËicipaËed income is
noË that símp1e, though. Many factors must be consídered, some basic

onêsr co'runon to all shopping centers, and others, variable, exclusíve

to the site concerned. ft can be seen, Ëhen, Ëhat a combinaËíon of
economic facËs obtained from previous centers, and a great deal of



colltfnon sense and economic finesse !üill
economic plannÍng,

tlnro sections: what it
financing), and whaË Ít
(operating expenses and

35.

be required for successful

To cover in deÈail every aspect of shoppíng center economÍcs would
ínvolve a thesÍs in itself; therefore, only the most importanË factors
will be dealt wiËh, and some staËistics and details íncluded for clarity.
Ïn 1960 and 796r, the urban r,and ïnstitute published t\^7o reports, ,,The

Dollars and cents of shopping centersrr, part one and part fi^70, consÈi-
Ëuting 140 pages of economic data. In the subsequent pages, Ëhese
sources were used primarÍly to supply statÍsËics and details.

rn anaryzing the economic factors, discussion will be divided in

i

takes Ëo geË off the ground, (capital cosËs and

Ëakes to remain solvent and reali ze a profit
incorae). Since there is a close relatÍonshio

Detr¡reen both sections. a certain amount of overlapping will result.

Section One -

1. Capíta1 Cost"

Cost ís the total ínvesËment in the project. This cost must
be estÍmaËed wíth greaË accuracy, as iË is one of the main factors
in deciding whether a developer will proceed with a project. The
amounË of equity capíËal or developerrs o!ün money that must be invested
depends directly on the capital cost of the project. ïnsurance companies
and other lendíng agencies have adopted Ëhe policy of only lendíng an
amount Ëhat can be secured by Íncome anticipated from Leasíng. The
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remainder of the capÍtal cost must be covered by the developer himself.
a's an example, usíng Ëypical figures: A shopping cenËer costs $12.50
per square foot of G.L.A,. to devel0p and the amount the lending agency
will lend is 66 2/3% or gs.33. The gB.33 ís ro be amorrized Ln 15

years at 6L% or 87ç per year. The rent from leases wÍ'l give an
average yearly Íncome of $1.54, thereby justifying the $g.33 loan.
ThaË means the developer wí1l have ro ínvest ç4.r7 ($rz.5o-$g.33) from
his own pocket to compôete financing of the project. A. neighborhood
center of 50,000 square feet would requíre $208r500 equíty capital.

This sÍmple exampl_e reveals the

financing shoppÍng centers and further
today are being developed and financed

The figure 912.50 per sq.

$32.00 dependÍng on Ëhe cenËer

of centers, and variable costs

in capital cost determinations.

targe sums of money Ínvolved in

indicates why most shopping cenreïs

through joÍnt ventures.

ft. of G.T,.A. can range from $9.00 Ëo

size. Basic costs common to all types

exclusive in each case, must be consÍdered

the Urban Land Institute

a check list of basic items

some of the variables that affect costs incúude: availability or
proximity of uËi1ites, street developmenL surrounding the síËe, soil
condítions and topography. construction costs are influenced by vari-
ations in c1ímate, 1ocal labor üIage ïates, architectural design, materials
etc.

To aid determinatÍon of capital cost,

appoínted Ëhe Steering Connnittee to preÞare

.'.1

I
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Land or Leasehold Acquisition Costs
4.. Cost of Land
B. Good Faith Deposír
C. Brokert s Fee
D. Escrow
E. Titáe Guarantee policy
F. SËandby Fee
G. Chattel Search

Legal Fee
Recording Fee

11. Off-Site Improvements
A. Streets and Sidewalks
B. Streer Utilities
C. StreeË Lights
D. RelocatÍon of power Línes
E. Traffíc Controls (Mechanical and physÍca1)

111. On-Site ImprovemenËs
4.. Survey and Test Borings
B. Clearing and Grading
C. UËi1íties

I. trüaËer
a. Connection to cenËra1 system,
b. 0n-síËe supply
SËorm ser,/ers
Sanitary waste dfsoosal
a. Connection Ëo cenËral system (sanítary
b. On-siËe disposal (septic Ëank, eËc. )4. Gas distributíon

5. Primary elecËrica1 dístributíon
6. Telephone dístributíon system

D. Parkíng Areas
1. Curbs
2. Gutters
3. PavÍne

sewer), or

18. urban Land TnsËitute, The Dollars and cenËs of shopping centers,
part one, L96L, pages 67 and 68.
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developers to determine

development of a completed

that should be considered

the ËotaI a:rtray of capital

shopping center.

by shoppíng center

costs Ínvolved in

Table 2

1.

Ì1

I.

i
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6.
1

B.

JStriping
Pedestrian wálkways
Traffic controls and sígns
LÍghtíng standards
Service area screening, fences

I' Landscapíng
L. Planting
2. Sculpture, founËains
3. Flags
4. Trash contaíners

, benches, etc.

Building Cosrs
4,. Building Construction

1. Layout
2. Excavation
3. Footings and foundations
4. SËructural frame
5. Exterior wa1ls
6. Roofíng and ínsulation
7. Sub-floor
B. Sidewalk canopy
9. Síder¿alks

10. Covered mal1 roof
11. Covered ma1l pavíng
12. Loading docks and service courts
13. Truck and service Ëunnels
14. Equipment rooms, transformer vaults, cooling Ëornrers15. Central heating plant
16. Central aír condÍtioning planË
17. Incinerator
18. Community hal1s
L9. OffÍces for center and merchants association
20. Electric wiríng-roughed in
27. Plumbing roughed in
22. Eíre sprinkler system
23. Public roileËs
24. ElevaËors, escalaËors, and stairways
25. Clean up
26. ConËractors overhead and profÍt

Tenant Tmprovements (to exËent paÍd by landlord)1. Store fronts
2. trrlindow backs and platforms
3. Finíshed ceilíng
4. Fínished wa11s
5. Interior painËing
6. A.coustics
7. Floor coveríngs

1{r

Þ.
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8. Ceramíc tile and terrazzo
9. Interíor partitioning

10. Power wiring
11. Heating
12. Ventílating
13. Aír condítioning
74. LÍghËing fixtures
15. Plumbing fixtures
L6. SLore fixtures
17. Doors, frames, and hardware
18. Store-front signs
19. Clean up
20. Tenant allowance

C. Equípment
1. Pylons
2. Shopping center signs
3. Maintenance equÍpment and Ëools, eËc.
4. Office furníture and equipment

V. Pre-Opening Costs
A. Market and Traffic Studies
B. Síte planning

1. ArchiËecËural and engineering
a. Salaries and overhead of staff personnel
b. Fees paid to architects and engineers

C. Legal and Zor.Lng
D. A.coounËing
E. LeasÍng Costs

1. Salaríes and overhead of staff personnel
2. Leasing fees paíd to 1ocal brokers
3" PrinËing of brochures, scale models, etc.
4. Outside 1egal fees

F. Prornotíon and Publicity
1. Landlordrs share of merchanËs association pre-opening assessmenL
2. Merchantsr association formation cosËs paíd by landlord
3. A.dvertising cosËs assumed by landlord

G. Interest and Financing
1. Salaries and overhead of staff personnel
2. InteresË during devel-opment
3. Construction loan fees
4. Permanent loan fees
5. Legal fees
6. Loan seËtlement costs
7. Appraisal fees
Management
Míscellaneous Administrative CosËs
1. Sal-aries and overhead of staff personnel

management, etc. )
2. PrinËÍng and stationery
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3. Legal fees
4. Real estate
5. Other taÉes
6. Insurance
7. Travel and
B. Heat during

L4Àeù

enËertainment
constructíon

It can be seen from the preceding 1íst that capít.a1 cost can

vary dependÍng on many factors.

A Breakdogn of Capital Cost
L9

(As reported t,o U.L.I. by some shopping centers)

Land CosL is too variable and therefore no cost Ís quoted.

Off siÈe Improvements
Some centers quoËed 4% of the capital costs. lwo regíonal centers
reported spending 43ç and 56ç per sq. ft, of GLA respecËively and a
communiËy cenËer reported 10ç.

On síte Improvements
Neighborhood CenËers (excluding land
GT.A; B-22% of. total capital cost.

Conrnunity Centers
Regional CenËers

Building Costs
Range for all Ëypes - (exclusíve of
NeÍghborhood
Cornmuníty
Regional

Pre-Opening CosËs
Range
Neighborhood
ConrnuniËy
Regional

costs) $.80-$2.75 per sq. fL. of

ç.7 4- $3. ls
$1.03-$3.65

land cost)
$11-$38
$ e-$23
$ B-$1s

$.66-$.88
$1.18-$3" 6s
çL.7 2-ç3 "26

7 -L4%
7 -L6%

70-90%

5-Ls%

L9. Ibid, page 69



Table 3

Ranges in Capital Costs for Shopping Centers
(per sq. fr. of GtA.)

(as reported by the Steering Conrnittee)29

Neighborhood
$4- $6
$1-$4
$3-$6

CommuniËv

$4- $8
$1-$s
$3-$7

$i-$3
$e - $23

RegÍona1
$s-$11
$2-$6
$3-$11

$2- $4
$i2-$32

ïtems
Buí1ding She11
Land Improvements
Tenant Improvements
Fees and OËher, including

Financing, Interest,
Promotion, À.rchitecËs $1-$3

$e - $le

2. Financing

(a) Types

There are basÍcal1y two types of financing, mortgage and equíty

financing. MorËgage financíng consists of either first or second

mortgages aË interest rates depending on the availabí1ity of funds

and the interest raËe current in the market. Equity ínvestment by

a developer, or in the case of a corpoïate ownership, investment by

preferred or comrnon shares is the second means of financing.

There are several techniques in fínancing shopping centersn

(i) conrnon firsË mortgages--may be obtained to Ëhe extent of

85%-L00% of the cost of Lhe projecr (generalLy excluding land cosrs)

at competiÈíve interest rates and suítab1e repayrnent conditíons. This

sítuaËion exÍsts when the mortgage market ís in a healthy condition and

several factors, (which i¿i1l be díscussed later) t ãt? favorable. These

mortgages may include particípation by one or moïe mortgagees, and may

cover the entire project (blankeË mortgage), or certain portions (sp1Ít

morËgages).

I
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Experíenced ínvestmenË ínstitutions are requiring a

make a substantial cash equíty investment in addition to

20. Ibíd, page 70.
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land before they will accept fírsË mortgages" This is done to ínsure

a strong and interested project management, and often regardless of the

extent to whích prÍncipal and ínterest requÍrements on fírst morËgages

may be covered by revenue from guaranteed leases (after suítable al1ow-

ances for expenses).

(ii) Sale and lease back arrangements--evolve when a developer

wishing Ëo fínance his center wí11- sel1 ít to an investor after com-

pletÍon and then Ëake a long term lease. The rent is seË at a level

which amortizes the building and provides an income to the invesËor.

usually Ëhere is an option to rene\¡r the lease at a nominal rental.

The advantages of this type of an arrangement are twofold: Lease

paþents are operating costs and therefore are deductible from earnings

before taxes; the funds, that under building ownership would be Ëied

up in equity capital, aîe available for workíng capital and can be

used directly in Ëhe productíon of business.

se11

(íii) The developer, in endeavouring to reduce capÍtal cosLs ¡ may

or ground lease land to major tenants and have Ëhem construcË their

own building or buildings thereon.

(b) Sources

Mortgage money may be obtaíned from insurance companies, chartered

natíonal banks, savings banks, savings and loan associations, invest-

ment trustsp pension funds, educatíonal ínstiËutions, and real estate

companies. a. wise suggestion is to consult a mortgage broker who has



current information concerning all aspecËs of financing.

rnsurance companÍes have taken Ëhe bulk of shopping center mort_
gages. They have men specially trained ín evaluating risks invorved
ín shopping center mortgages. Many insurance companÍes maintain
regional morËgage offices which soliciË fÍnancing for shoppÍng centers
and oËher projecËs directly from prospecËÍve or¡merso

various real estaËe corporaËions have been formed Ín the last
fíve or six years which are especíally interested in the acquÍsition
and development of shopping center properties. sometimes they acquÍre
partial ownership by supplyíng equity capital.

(c) CondÍrions

There are several conditions

isfactory fínancing from ínvestment

that must be saËisfÍed before saË_

companies may be obtained.

(i) Location and MarkeË Analysis

A. satÍsfactory site, wiËh a sufficient trá.de area as shown bv a

market analysÍs, is a major factor of consíderatÍon.

(ii)Leasing program

The income from base rent (guaranteed

(rent based on sales voltrme) as determíned

Ëo a great exËent the size of Ëhe mortgage.

(íii)Economíc Soundnes s

The economics of the project expressed

prospective rever¡.ues from both guaranteed and

rent) and percentage rent

by the leasing program governs

in Ëerms of capiËal costs,

percenËage renLs, and the

iii
lrì

"rH



probable operaËing costs Íncluding taxes, managemenË expenses and

promoËion are carefully scrutLnized Ín evaluating Ëhe economic

soundness of the venLure.

(Ív) Equity Capital

A.s menËioned prevíouslþ, cerËaín experienced ínvestment instiË-

utions are insistíng Ëhat devel-opers have a substantial cash equity,

for the reasons previously outlined.

(d) Procedure and Timing

Before a mortgage is granËed, Ëhe amount must be estimated

and the facts (markeË analysÍs, archítecËrs preliminary drawings,

etc.) necessary to $usËífy Ëhe loan must be gaÈhered.

Once the market analysis has shown

the trade area, a site has been chosen,

drafted and poËential ËenanËs have been

economics of the projecË may be made.

adequate poËential \,,/íthin

preliminary plans have been

contacted, an estimate of the

Before the final- 1-easing program and further architectural work

cari start, an estimate of the funds needed and availabilíty of such

funds should be studied. A.l-though the exact constructíon cost and

size of loan can not be determined before tenders are received and

leasing program compl-eËed, estimates are possible, and are necessary

Ëo have some Ídea of equíty capiËal required. In some cases, (this

procedure is beeomíng more popular), the lending instítuËion will

arbiËrarily set the amount of equity capÍËal necessary.
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The exact exËent to which leasíng must proceed before permanent

fínancing can be negotiated wiLl vary depending upon the source of
fínancing, the strength of the project, Íncluding acceptance by key

Ëenants, and the condítion of the mortgage market" In most cases: app_

licaËions for permanenË financing shoul-d be made as soon as four or fíve
of Ëhe key tenants are definitely conrnitted and 507" of. Ëhe retail rental
space ís tenatively occupied, whether forrnal leases have been executed

or noË. NegotÍaÈions for permanent financíng usually Ëake a mínimum of
ËT,/o to four months, but final leasing and prelímÍnary archiËectural

drawíngs should be proceeded wÍth during the interim.

A. bindíng 1eËter of conunítment from the l-ending instÍtutÍon will
insure the mortgage and will provide securíty for suitable temporary

financing of the project. Temporary financing obtained from loca1 banks

is necessaty to cover cosËs up until two or three months after compleËion

of the project, as mortgages are not ín force unËil such time. Temporary

financing should be arranged, either aÉ the time construction bÍds are

called for, or before the buílding contract Ís awarded.

(e) Mortgage Consíderations

Each instiËutíon has iËs own policies on lendíng" Genera1ly Ëhe

devel-oper musË provide a market analysÍs, architectural p1ans, and a list

of future tenants with floor space each will occupy, amount of guaranteed

and percentage rent expecËed, and an estimate of income and expenses

(before and after constructíon). The facts wí11 then be appraísed by the

instiËution.
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Before granting a loan, and to obËain maximum security for theír
loan, Ëhe lending Ínstítutíon may sËÍpulate that a large portion of the
space be rented Ëo tenants with strong national credit (e.g. chain
stores ) .

AnoÈher stipulation, which determines whether the letter of comm-

íËmenË ís bíndíng, is that a certain percentage (perhap s 65%-70%) of
the space must be renËed wíthin 6-12 months from the date of Ëhe letËer
of commitment; or that before any funds are issued, g5% to 90% of the
space must be rented.

ThÍs may seem auËocratÍc and detrimenËal to Ëhe interests of the
customer, but the risk ínvolved in makÍng such a loan musË be realízed.
However' nohr that shopping centers have been ín existence for two decades

and have proven themselves Ëo be profÍtable ventures (if well planned),
lending Ínstitutions are sLow1y moderatÍng their loan security requÍre-
ments.

ïnËerest rates have fluctuated beÉween 4 and 6 percent depending

on the period in time.

DuraËion of loans usually coincides wÍth Ëhe lengËh of lease by

tenants of satisfactory credit occupyíng approxímatery 40% of the space"

The above are the major detaÍls that must be consÍdered in neg-

otíating a mortgage. There are several other minor deËai1s varyÍng

wíËh each cornpany, but these have been omitted, here.
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(f) Other Considerations

In planning his financing, a developer musË consider and evaluate

how matËers such as depreciaËíon policies, federal and municípa1 tax

sËructures, and federal and províncial or municípal incentives for financing

renewal projects may affecË the economics of his project.

SecËion Two - OperaËing Expenses and Income

1. Operating Expenses

Operatíng expenses are varíable ín riaËuïe and are Ëherefore difficult

Ëo compare between centers. For example some areas require snow removal

while oËhers do not; Ëhe same applíes with management servíces. A. developer

must have some benchmark for estimaËing operational expenses when planning

a center. To províde a basis for comparison of operating expenses, the

U.L.I. in Íts 1960 edition I'standard Manual of Expense Accounts for Shop-

ping Centerrt, broke operaËing expenses into tr^ro groups, functÍonal categories

and naËural divisions.

(a) The funcËional categories are broad classífications which can apply

Ëo all centers and Ëhus become benchmarks for comparisons. These funcËion_

al caËegories include buildíng maintenance; parking 1oË, ma11 and oËher

publíc areas; office area seïvices; adverËising and promotion; real estate

faxes; insurance; and general and admínistrative.r,

A, further breakdown is as f.olLows: 
r,

Buílding maíntqnance--such items as exterior paíntíng, repairs and alteratíon
to structures (noË capitalized), et,c.
PaTking. lot. ma1l. and oËher con¡non areas--such íËems ínclude maínËenance
and repair of paving, stripÍng, c1-eaning, lÍghting, guard or police servíce,heating and ventÍláËing of enclosed malls, sárvícing of publiã Ëoilets, po\^rer

2L. The Dollars and cents of shopping centers. part one, ibÍd, page 13.

22. The ConrnunÍty Builders Handbook, ibid, page 373.

Ìi



48,
used for and maíntenance of signs whÍch are responsíbility of landlord,snol¡r removal, Ërash removal, maínËenance of landscaping and grounds, etc.offÍce servíces--such items as janitor service of olfiãe tuii¿ing (ifany), lightÍng, etc.
AdverËising and promoËÍng--contríbutíon to merchants association,íncludÍng conttibìtlãttEr kind, such as salaríes and office expefr.se,as r¿ell as cash.

__includíng services furnÍshed,
i:: ;iriT| :::ît*sements """h as cost or rurníshíng a meering place
rnsurance--Fíre and other damage, public liabiliËy, plate glass andrental value (use and o"",rprrr"!¡.
ÇeneTal and administrative--E*i"rr""s not otherr¿ise classified, suchas management of center, cornrnunicaËions, office staff, etc.

(b) The natural divisíons of expense aïe the breakdowns of operating
costs (Í.e. the details) withÍn the functional caregorÍes. These
ítems vary wÍde1y and therefore are noL comparable. They are as

follows:^
¿̂J

Payroll (which takes in payroll taxes and supplementary benefiËs),management fees, corì.tracted services, prof"""iorrrt servÍces, leasÍngfees ' and connnissions, materíals and supplies, utÍ1iËÍes, equipmenËexpense (which i-ncludes equipment depreäiatiorr¡, travel and enter_tainment, conrnunícations, taxes and iicenses (áxcrusive of payrolltax), insurance, and other.

(c) Example statistics

A's an example, using fígures fromrrThe Dollars and cents of ¡
shopping centersrr, part one, which conËained a sample sËudy of 48

neighborhood, 44 conrnunity and 27 regional centers across North
America, certain comparatÍve figures ïe: operatÍng expenses aïe
1ísËed as follows:

(i) Major expenses as a percentage of the total operating expenses:

?1' , ibid, page 13.24. IbÍd, page 27

24



(iíí) Total
three

MaínËenance and House-
keepÍng expenses
Real Estate taxes
General and Adminis-
traËÍve
Other

Table 7

Neighborhood

Ç/sq. ft. 7" of
of GLA. Gross

Rcpt s.

49.

receipts ín the

Cormnunitv Ro

% of ç/sq. ft. T. of
Gross of GLA Gross
Rcpts. RópËs.

7 21,3 11

11 24.4 L2

6 73.5 7
46.43

Table 4

Real Estate Taxes -____-__40%
Maíntenance and Housekeep íng_ _ _ - __ZlT"
(includes building maintenance:
parking lot, ma11, and other
cornmon areas; office servíces)

General and Admínístrative _ _ _ -'_ _ _ _227"
OËher---- -----_LIy"(íncludes advertising and promo-
tion and insurances).

(íi) total operating expenses for the three Ëypes of shoppÍng centersexpressed in costs per square foot of Cf¿i

Table 5

Neighborhood centers __-___ _ _ _ - - - - -46. 7 çConrnunÍty centers--
Regíonal centers-- -----"47 'Bç------65.6c

operating expenses as a percentage of grosstypes of centers:

Table 6

Neighborhood centers _ - _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _27 y"
Conununity centers _____---2g%
Regional centers-- ___-___33y.
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A breakdown of items (ii) and (iii) aïe as follows:

Ç/sq" ft.
of GLA..

11.5ç 77" 11.5

19. B 11
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19.7
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(d) Balance after Operating Expenses

This balance represents the operaËing balance or Ëhat part of

the Ëota1 income remaining afËer operaËíng expenses are deducted, but

before deductions are made for depreciation charges, debt service,

federal income tax charges, and the reËurn on equíty-the profit.

Because operatíona1 elements, such as depreciation of building

(where tax consideraËions are importanË), and financing costs (where

Ëhe extent of equíËy capital- is a domínanË facËor), cannot be compared

on an even basis, they are noË measured in this thesis.

using the same example as in section (c) ínunedíately above,

operating balances for Ëhe three types of shopping cenËers expressingl

cosËs per sq. ft. of GT,A are:

Table B

Neíghborhood-- - -- - - --- - - - $1. 28
ConrnuniËy -------çI.22
Regional- -------$1.35

fncome

Gross Receipt.s

ttGross receiptsrr is the total income received by the o\¡rner

shopping center, i.ê., aLL money received from renËals and from

ofa

ttother

incomet'. This total íncome is important as the main indicator ín

determíníng wheËher a shopping center is successful or not. The Ëotal

income must be large enough to reaLíze a profit afËer covering operaËing

expenses, depreciatíon charges, debt service, and income taxes.
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The total income is comprised of renË and other charges such as

cofitrnon area chargesr tax and Ínsurance charges under escalator clauses

etc., and incorne from such thíngs as Ëelephone booths ¡ pay toilets,
vending machines, charges for heating, venËílating and air-conditioning
a ma1l eËc. The total income is governed by the leases, so ítems such

as rent and charges, which are clauses ín the lease, wíll be dÍscussed

in deËail Ín that sectíon.

Using the example previously mentíoned

is a representaËíve sample of gross receÍpts

shoppÍng centers.

on page 50, the following

for the three Ëypes of

Table 9

Neíghborhood centers--------------$1.75 per sq. fr. of GT,A
Cormnunity centers $1.70
Regional centers $2.01

2. Leasing

rn consídering leases, Èrnro aspects musË be considered; the lease

iËself and Ëhe overall leasing program. The quality of Ëhe ÍndívíduaI
leases determínes the immediate income and owner-ËenanË responsibÍIitíes,
while the overall program deals wiËh Ëypes of tenants leased, whích

determines the drawing por¡rer of the centeï as a unÍt, and therefore
greatLy deËernines the long range income expectations. The types of
tenånts also determine the kind of rent arrangement: e.g. a supermarket

wí1l supply more rent and drawing poï^/er Ëhan a pet shop.

(a) The individual lease

A lease is a lega1 doct¡ment, a conËract by which a landlord
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(in thÍs case, Ëhe owner-developer) gives a tenant the use and poss-

ession of demised premises for a specified tíme and for fíxed nr*"ra".r,
The enËire operatíng and promoËional policy of the center is ouËlined

by the lease.

The lease beÍng a legal instrument should be drafted by a lawyer,

but Ëhe developer should delineate Ëhe specifications upon which ít is
based. The lease then becomes the end product of all the factors whích

constitute an inte11ígent planning job. There is no standard shopping

cenËer lease form because there is no universal sítuaËion applicable

to all shoppÍng centers, to all tenant types and to all jurisdictíons.

Each situation is índividual and must be treaËed accordingly.

fn lease negotiations between or^iner and tenant, objections to

parts of the lease will likely be stated by the tenanË. There will

be compromises. The extent of these compromíses will depend on the

strength of the bargainÍng posíËion or negotiating ski1l of Ëhe two

parties.

There are several clauses that should be íncluded Ín a shopping

center lease. To cover them in toËa1 is noË deemed necessary for this

Ëhesis; however, Lhe mosË important clauses Ëhat must be clearly stated

to ensure adequate end results from the developerrs planning efforËs

are dÍscussed as follows:

(í) RenË (See tables 19 to 23, on pages 61 Ëo 63.

There are varíous types of rental agreemenËs, but the most cofitrnon

i

25. Cormnunitv Builders Handbook, ibid, page 351.

I
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one

his

sËipulates that the tenant agrees to

gross sales, wíth a specified minimum

pay rent as a percentage of

renË.

The minímum rent should cover fixed expenses, princípal and

interest on the mortgage, taxes, insurance, upkeep, promotion and,

perhaps even some return on the investment. The percentage renË should

produce a satisfactory return on the invesËment, which reflects the

value of Ëhe pîoperty.26 This arrangment proËects the owner in
periods of possíb1e depression, and when business ís flourishing
there is a muÈual advanËage for tenant and owner arike.

The percenËage rate i.s based upon the tenantrs ability to pay,

the volume of business per square foot of leased space, the profit
made on merchandise, the imporLance of location, absence of Ëoo much

compeËítion, and simílar factors"

Gøners of well planned ceïrters receive the highesË rents. A

well p1-anned shopping center is rvorth every do11ar invested. The

extra money involved ín a well planned venLure will soon be forgotten
once the profits sËart appearing, Tenants are less like1y to debate

rents when Ëhey know the shopping center will atÈract volumes that
t¿ill more than give them adequaËe profíts.

Another cofltrnon rental arrangement is fixed yearly rent. This

type applies Ëo uses that do not have sales volume receipts, and in-
clude servíce industríes such as barber shops, beauty salons, laund-

romats, shoe repairs, and oËher uses such as banks, investmenË cqrnp-

26. McMichael, sËanley L., Leasesr.percentage, short and Long Term,
+En ec]-t]-on.
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aníes, offices, theaters, etc.

other rental arrangements, which are quite popular now, ofËen

apply to tenants r¿íth high sales volumes and are based on multíp1e
rate rents. ThÍs means that when Ëhe sales volume reaches certain
levels, changes in Ëhe percenËage rates occur. l,eases r,¡hích include renL
as a percentage of sales volume are cal1ed percentage leases.

(ii) Conrnon Areas

conrnon areas are everything outside the gross leasable area,

They include parkíng 1ots, service roads and loading areas, delivery
passages, pedestrían ma11s, sídewalks, publíc restrooms, community

roøns, landscaped areas and all access roads not owned by Ëhe munic-

Ípa1iry.

The clause should require that the tenants pay

cost of operation and maintenance of these areas and

should be stated.

their share of the

the basís of paymenLs

The most coûtrnon ways of prorating the charges among the tenanÉs

are based as follows: a peïcenËage, the Ëenants rented space over Ëhe

total renËed space; a fixed charge f.or a fixed períod; and a varÍable

charge based on percenËage of sales.

The fixed charge is the least desirable, as it places a ceí1íng

on expendiËures r¿hich prevents satísfactory mainËenance in times of
rising costs.

ii
:

The clause should gíve the landlord right to enforce rules

:,:tt )
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perËainÍng Ëo colrrnon areas, such as restriction of employee and tenant

parkíng etc., and outline Ëhe consequences for failure to adhere to

the rul_es.

(iii) Merchants r Association

Provision for a merchanËsr association should be íncluded in the

lease to solve operaËional problems and in faÍrness to all tenanËs.

The clause should seË the formula for assessment, charges for continuing

adverËísíng and promotional programs, and for the pre-opening and opening

expenses. llindow display and sËore lighting during night opening hours

should also be covered. Merchantsr associaËions wíll be discussed Ín

more detail in Ëhe section on operations and management.

(Ív) Terms

Short term leases where possible are advisable to insure flex-

Íbility in t.enanË locaËion and use changes. A certaín use in a certain

location may prove a disadvantage to the overall operation of the cenËer;

therefore, a short term lease permits prompt adjustment, shorË Ëerm

leases are for five years or less and should be given to smal1 Èenants

and 1oca1 firms. A.s previously mentioned, mortgage companies base

theÍr loans on the leases; consequently Ëhey prefer short terms for

small or local Ëenants, as this type of tenant offers leasÈ securitv

for their 1oan. Mortgage companies prefer large natÍona1 chain stores,

departmenË stores, and supermarkets, as leases are usually for 15 to

20 years or longer, thus offering maxÍmum security.
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Renewal 0ptions may be granted to leases of 20 years or l0nger.
other options help the tenant by not ob1Ígating him to a long term;
conversely, opËíons of Ëhis nature should specÍfy the landlordrs
righË Ëo Ëerminate in cases where percentage renËs have been unproduct-
ive' Each case ís different and must be negotiated as such.

(v) Landlord accounting ríghts

PercenËage leases should always give the o\¡rner the right to check
the tenantrs books on a monthly basis, or oftener Íf requíred. Idhere

Ëenants have other stores at lower percentage rates or at fixed rentals,
the possibílity of runníng sales through Ëhose stores must be consÍdered.

--=

Percentages should apply to all sales ín and from the

to accounÈ for mail orders not otherwise accounted for. No

should be allowed for uncollectable accounts. DeducËab1es

provided on cash refunds, sales taxes, and goods returned to wholesalers.

MonËhly reports on sales volume should

rent pa)¡ments should be on a quarËerly basis.

be paíd monthly, in advance.o

(ví) Other clauses

There are many other clauses that

but since this thesis is not a leasing

will be 1ísred only.

Lease clauses should cover all
of the shopping center. They include

be requíred and percentage

Guaranteed rent should

premises

deductions

should be

should be included in a lease,

handbook, Ëhe remainÍng majority

Ëypes of agreements for

description and use of

the

the

operat ion

premis es;

liirÌtt';)t
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allor¿ances for pa)¡ment of Ëenantrs share of íncreased real estaËe Ëaxes

(Ëax escalaËor clause); definition of gross sales; occupancy conditions;

changes in sÍte plan, parkíng index; insurance; default under the lease;

surrender of possession; change in tenant corporation; notíces; waÍver

of claims; utility services; sign control; types of merchandise to be

sold; locaËíon of nearesË competíng business outleË of the same tenant

and hours of operation.

(b) The leasíng program

The objecË in getting tenanËs to sign leases is not only to secure

the inrnediate future with high renË rates, but to select tenants Ëhat

are mosË compaËÍble with one another and produce a maximum Ín drawing

poI^7er as a unít.

Comprehensiveness in providing customers wíth stores that meet all

their merchandising needs is most importanË, and the exËent to which

this is met is determined by the market analysis delíneaËion of the

catering trade area, Hence, the Ëype of shoppíng center determines

the character of tenanËs it can atËract; neíghborhood centers offer

daíly convenience goods and servíces; community centers offer conven-

iences and services plus shopping goods ín greater variety; and regional

centers offer general merchandise, apparel and house furnishíngs in fu11

depth and varíety.

The example given on page 48 will be used Ëo exemplify certaín

tenant characteristics of the three types of shopping centers" À.11

staËistics and other Ëabular materíaL were obËained from the t'The
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Dollars and Cents of Shopping CenËerrrr parts one and two.

(í) Key tenants

Key tenants by type of cenrer

Table 10

Neighborhood CenËers----Supermarkets, Drug stoïes
ConrnuniËy Centers----VarÍety stores, Jr. dðpt. stores
Regional Centers-----DeparËment stoïes

Figures from Èab1 es L2 to 16 confirm these

Selected Surmnary Characteristicsi of

Table 11

KEY TENANTS

Supermarkets
Drug Stores
Variety Stores
Jr.Dept. Stores
Dept. Stores
Ladiest trrlear
Menr s Ìüear
Family Shoes

GLA

L9 ,714 sq. ft.
7 1209

L9,733
26,53r

762,907
5,386
4,423
JrOIJ

i average values

facts,

Key Tenants

SA],ES VOLT]ME

sl13.01
58.07
27 .36
42.00
59.23
46.86
54.26
40.53

were used

Each Type of Center

TOTA], RENT

$1.48
2.22
1 2,^

r.43
r.63
2.7 4
3. 15
2.54

]!i
ì,i
jri

1:

lt:

li

CharacterísËics of Key Tenants in

Table 12

CharacterísËíc

TENANT CHARACTERISTICS-

GLA.

Sales/Sq. Ft. GLA.
Rate of Percentage Rent
Toral Rent/sq.Fr.GLA
Total RenË as a % of. Sales
ToËa1 Charges Ëo TenanË. .

% cI-A, of Total GT,A. r-r'

7. of Total Sales Volume of
Center

of Supermarkets

NEIGHBORHOOD

L7 ,5L5 sq. fr.
çL73.24
L/õ

çr.47
7.35%
$1. 51
307"
60%

REGTONA].

23,974 sq. ft.
$107. 33
LZlo

$1. s7
7.59"/"
A.
Þr. o)
9%

: t5%

COMMT]NTTY

L8,495 sq. fr.
$1 16. 19
rz%
$1. 43
r.49%
$1. 44
L67.
40%

l-
11

All figures are aveïage
Includes Ëotal rent plus charges for
area mainËenance, escalaËor clauses,

coffinon
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Table 13

Characteristics of Drug Stores

TENANT CHASACTERISTICS.

GI,A
Sal es / Sq. FË. cLA.
Rate of Percentage RenË
Total Rent/Sq.Ft.GLA
ToËal Rent as a % of. Sales
ToËal C'harges to Tenant
7" GTA, of Toral Gl,A.
% of Total Sales Volume
of Center

NEIGHBORHOOD

5,678 sq. ft.
çs2.26
J4. /.

$1. 99

ç2.04
707.
L0%

i All figures are averages

Table 14

COMMIINITY

7 ,026 sq. f r.
sse. s7

ç2.22
4.0i1%
ç2.27
<ol

olo

REGTONAL

9,255 sq. ft.
$62.10
4Lo%

ç2.4e
4.87%
ç2.6L
J/õ

J/ô

Characteristics
Jr. Department

TEMNT CHARACTERISTICS .

GLA
Sales/Sq.Fr. cLA
Rate of Percentage Rent
Toral Rent/sq.Fr.GLA.
Total RenË as a % of Sales
Total Charges to Tenants
7. GLA of Total GI,A
% of Aotal Sales Volume

of Variety Stores and
SËores - -Conrnunity Centers

VARIETY STORES JR.DEPARTMENT STORES

19,483 sq. ft. 29,36I sq. fr.
ç27 "22 çß.244Lo% 2 3/4%
çL.29 91. 35
s.24% 3.2r%
$1.31 91.36

357. combined tot.al
25% combíned toËal

Characterístics of VarÍeËy Stores and
Jr. Dept" Stores in Regional Centers

i 4.11 fígures are

Table 15

averages

VARIETY STOR.ES

26,835 sq. ft.
ç29.L2
442
$1. ss
5 " 40"/"

$1.61
13% combined
77" combined

TENANT CHA3.ACTERISTICS

GLA
Sales/Sq.FË.cLA.
RaËe of Percentage Rent
Toral nenr/Sq.Fr.GLA
Total Rent as a "/" of Sales
Total Charges to Tenants
% GLA of ToTal GLA.
% of Total Sales Volume

JR.DEPARTMENT STORES

29,692 sq. fr"
$42.97
2 3/4%
$i.7s
4.22%
$1"78

Ëota1s
Ëota1s

i All figures are averages
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Table 16

CharacterÍstics of Dept. Stores
in Regional CenËers

TENANT CHARACTERTSTICS-

GLA,

sales/Sq. Fr. cLA.
Rate of PercenËage Rent
Toral nenr/sq. FË. GtA
Total Rent as a % of Sales
Total Charges to Tenant
7. GT,/., of ToËa1 GT,A.

% of. Total Sales Volume

DEPART{ENT STORSS

L68,289 sq. fË.
$s8. s0
2Lr%

$L.62
2.9r%
$i. 73
? qo/

40%

i 4,11 figures are averages

(Íi) fenants mosË frequenËly found in shopping cenËers

Table 17

Lísted By Order of Frequency

CormnunityNeighborhood

Drugs
Supermarket
Beauty Shop
VaríeËy
Cleaners & Dyers
Barber Shop
T,adÍes t Inlear
Family Shoes
Bakery
Hardr¿are
ChÍldren's tr{ear
Cards and Gifts
Liquors & Iüine
Restaurant

Ladiest hlear
Family Shoes
SupermarkeË
Variety
Drugs
Beauty Shop
Jr. DepË. Store
Men t s trrlear
Barber Shop
Cleanees &
Jewelry
ChÍ1dren' s
Hardware
Ladies I SpecÍa1ty
Bakery
Restaurant
Banks
Paint & I,rIr Paper
Cards & GÍfts
A.utomotíve

Regional

Ladies t trüear
Men I s trrlear
Family Shoes
Ladiesr Specialty
VaríeËy
Ladies t Shoes
SupermarkeË
Beauty Shop
Restaurant
Candy & NuËs
Drugs
Childrenr s I'Iear
Jewelry
Cleaners & Dyers
Bakery
Barber Shop
Dept. Store
Cards & GífLs
Banks

Dyers

Iüear

Particular note should be made of Ëhe strong predominance of Ëhe apparel
and general merchandise groups represenËed Ín regional centers.
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(iií) Tenants T,east FrequenËly Found in Shopping centers

Brídal Shop
CafeËeria
Carry OuË
Chíldrenr s Shoes
Chína & Glassware
Cornrnunity Hal1_
Costume Jewelry
Credit Jewelry
Curtaíns & Drapes

(ív) Tenant Mix --

Table 18

Doughnut Shop
Floor Coveríngs
Furs
Garden Shop
Hosiery
Interíor Dec.
Key Shop
Lamps
LeaËher Goods

Linens
T.troosoa

Music Studio
Offices for:
Accountants
Architects
Brokers
ContracËors
T.nr^n¡ar q

Sewing Machines
S1 enderiz íng
Small Loans
Theaters
Tobacco
Trdg Stamp R'ption
Travel AgenËs
ïüatch Repairs
Yard Goods

Sales Volume and Total Rent

Table 19

Neighborhood CenÉers

TENANT CA,TEGORY

Food and Food
Service

Services

A.pparel &
Shoes

General Mdse.

Other ReËail

]5NANT CLASSTFTCATION

Supermarket
Bakery
Restaurant

Beauty Shop
Barber Shop
Cleaners & Dyers

Ladíes I trrlear
ChildrenI s trIear
Family Shoes

Variety

Drugs
Hardware
Cards & Gífts
Liquors & Iüines

].

sQ. FT.
GT,A,

17 ,500
1,400
2,500

1 ,100
600

1 ,500

2,200
2,L00
2 r500

11,300

5 ,600
3 ,100
1,600
'1 

,600

SAT,ES VOL.

çLr3.24
46.98
53.66

33.76
42.32
25.09

37 .50
41. 80
31. 19

25.30

s2.26
29.09
2T.58
9s.4L

TOTAI RENT

Aalr. +/
2.48
2.36

2.82
3. 10
2.49

2.24
2.12
¿. ¿+

L"23

1 00

L.7 5
2.18
3. 06

i Figures rounded for convenience; all rlgures are averages.



TENANT CATEGORY

A.pparel &
Shoes

Food & Food
Servíce

Services

Other
Retaí1

TENANT CATEGORY

Apparel &
Shoes

General Mdse.

Food and Food
Service

Table 20

ConrmuniËy Centers

TENANT CLASSIFTCATION

Ladies t l¡Iear
Family Shoe
Men I s úIear
T,adies ¡ Specialty
Varíety
Jr"Dept. Store

Supermarket
Bakery

Beauty Shop
Barber Shop
Cleaners & Dyers

Drugs
Jewelry
Hardware
Paint & Ìüallpaper
Cards & Gifts
Automotíve

Banks

Ladies t I'Iear
Menr s trüear
Family Shoes
Ladíesr Specía1ty
Ladíes t Shoes
Childrent s Ïrlear

Variety
DepË. Store

SupermarkeË
ResËauranË
Candy, Nuts
Bakery

í Figures rounded for convenience; all figures are averages.

Table 27

Regional Centers-

TENANT CLA,SSIFICATION SQ.FT.
GLA

sQ. FT.
GLA,

4 r3oo
3 ,200
3r100
4, loo

19,4oo
29 ,300

18 ,400
1 ,600

L,200
750

r 1700

7,000
1 ,500
5,200
2,000
1 ,500
5,400

3,700

SAI,ES VOL.

$3 7. Bo
36.7 3
43.6L
43.36
27.22
+J. ¿+

LL6.L9
54.9L

J). IJ
39.79
26.69

59 .57
50"68
34.58
32.60
35.51
40.25

6)

TOTAI RENT

ç2.2e
t 2,1

2.45
2.57
1to
1. 35

L.43
2.9L

, 02

3.20
2.5L

2.22
3. 35
r.77
1.89
)o7
t.B7

2.33

TOTAI RT}{I

$3. 1s
3.77
2.93
3.44
3. 13
2.60

| \\
L. JJ

r.62

1.57
4"72
< ?1

3.94

6,700
5 ,500
4,600
4,600
5,900
4,000

26,000
L68,2Oo

23 r9OO
4, 500
L,200
2,000

SAJ,ES VOL.

$s3. 7 1

62.90
49.07
52.7 6

48.29
37 .78

29.12
58" 50

107. 33
76.r7
62.25
65.99
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TENANT CATEGORY

Services

Other
ReËai1

Neíghborhood
Conrnunity
Regional

(v) Rates of

NEIGHBORHOOD

Coin Laundry
Barber
BeauËy Shop

Variety
Drugs
Jr.Dept. Store
Supermarket

TENAI\rI CLA,SSIFICATION

Beauty Shop
Barber Shop
Cleaners & Dyers

Drugs
Jewelry
Cards & Gifrs

Banks

Table 22

Sales Volumes
ín dollars/sq. ft,

Range
$31-$1oo
2T- 82
4L- 69

Percentage Rent

sQ. FT"
GLA

1 ,600
850

1 ,700

9 ,200
2,300
1 ,700

5 ,800

SAJ,ES VO],.

4s.89
52.93
29.22

62"L0
65.48
38" 68

TOTAI RENT

3.66
4.59
3. 09

, /,a

+. ¿)
3.27

2.80

Table 23

Listed fron hÍghest to lor¿est

GLA,

Median
$s6
51
50

renËs

Ave.rage
$s9

50
52

Paínt & lÍal1paper 42

Cleaners & Dyers 72
Cards & Gifts
ï,iquors & Ïüine
ResËaurant

4 3/4 Beauty Shop
4 3/4

COMMI]NITY

BowlÍng A.11ey
Laundry
Coín Laundry
Barber
Shoe Repaír

Cleaners & Dyers
Photographer
Paint & l,ilallpaper
Hardware
Variety
Drugs
Automotive
Liquor & lüine
Jr.Dept. SËore
SupermarkeË

REGTONAI

LO% Mí1linery
8 3/4 Bowling A.11ey
I 3/4 Optomerrist
BLz CosËume Jewelry
BZ Beauty Shop
82 Candy, NuËs
72 Barber
79+ Shoe Repair
4 3/4 Cleaners & Dyers
42 Phorographer
42 Sandwích Shop
4 T,aundry
3L+ Cards & Gifts
3 Books & Statíonery
2 3/4 Variety
fZ Liquor & !üine

Drugs
Appliances
Delicatessen
Meat ,Poultry rFish

9Lr%

9

B

42
Jâ
3Z
I

10
9

9
R

8
8z
BU

BZ,

BL+

-
tá
7Z

ú.2

4Lq

lL,
lL,
l+,
4Z

3/4 %

3/4
3/4

3/4
Jl4
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REGIONAI (cont. )

Family trrlear 4%

Jr.Dept.Store 2 314
Eept. SËore 2:á

Supermarket ILo

3. Operatíng Results

Shoppíng center economics differ in each case, but one coûnnent

applÍes to all centers. To obtain maximum success the economics of the

center musË be well planned.

rË is the vÍew of the wriËer of this thesis that, in general,

neÍghborhood centers are presenËly the most profitable. Again using

the example on page 48, it can be seen from table 22 Einat neighborhood

centers produce the largest sales volumes per sq. fË" of GT.A. since

the majority of tenantst rents are based on percentage of sales volume,

it would seem to indícaËe that total income (gross receipts) per

sq. ft. of @LA would also be highest in neíghborhood shopping centers.

This is not true as seen from tabl-e 9, page 5I. The type of tenants

and conditions in a regional center produce greaEer rents than in neish-

borhood centers and thus larger gross receípts ate reaLízed. However,

table 5, page 49 shows thaË operating expenses are highest in regional

centers and lowest in neighborhood centers. Table 3, page 40 also indicates

higher capítal cost.s in regíonal centers meaning larger mortgages, and

larger debt service. Regional centers also pay larger íncome taxes.

The net result seems Ëo indicate neighborhood centers produce the híghest

reËurn on investment.
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This generality ís true at present but there is a definite trend
tor¿ards merchandising at regíonal shopping centeïs. trrïíth the ever in_
creasing technological advancements in Ëransportation and traffic. access

Ëo these larger cenËers is continually improving. consequently, a

larger portíon of the market will frequent the regional centers and even-

Ëua1ly greaËest profiËs will be realised there.

D. Management And Operations

IË might be felt that thÍs section of the thesis does noË belong

Ín chapter I, rrprerequisites and ínitíal planningr,, as rrmanagement and

operationst' of a shoppíng center begin theÍr major funcËions once the
shopping center is completed and open for business. This is, however,

a short-sighted policy.

A developer has much to gain from a careful consÍderation and

planníng of hís management and. operatíona1 policíes. observatÍon and

consultation alone will noÈ reveal the best policies for his particular
development, because each development has its own set of circumstances

whích require individual study. such spec iaLízed study wíl1 help ro
develop a managemenË policy, which will later be crearly evident in
the centerrs effícient and successful operations.

There are various factors that must be contemplated ín plannÍng

for sound, effÍcient management and operations.

1. Management Personnel

The owner-developer must províde management for shopping centers.

type of managemenË depends upon the size and arrangements ín leaseThe
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negotÍaËions.

In neighborhood cenLers

developer to hire a management

the usual practice is for the owner_

fírm to run the cenËerrs operatÍons.

as the agent for the

that the association

fn cornmunity and regional centers the owner-developer usuarlv
supervises his own maintenance and management force.

Occasionally, Ëhe owner developer acts
merchantsr association, collecËing the funds

raises and disburses.

rf the owner-devel0per is going to rely on a management firm,
a suitable fee must be negotíated. The fee depends on the extent of
services rendered. ManagemenË duties, besides straÍght management of
the center could include advertising, promotioneand work wÍth the
merchants t åssocÍation.

2. The Lease

The lease is probably the most important facËor in planning
management' Frederick c. arpke, partner, Larry smÍËh and co., wriËes;
rrFrankly, too many developers overlook the opportunÍty Ëo make use of
a well constructed, well-drawn-up lease as a managemenË tooL"r,

Matters such as: sígn control (size, l0cation and qualÍty within
the tenants store), parking enforcement (namely employees and tenants),
real estate taxes, merchanËst associatíon (whether membership Ëo be

27. Arpke, Frederick,
Centersrtt (U.H,

C. r. "Lease NegoËiatÍons for Smal1 ShoppingFeb,, 1959, page 5).
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vol-untary or mandatorY), and other maËters previously mentioned whÍch

consËitute lease clauses, should all be clearly dealt with in the lease.

The lease then provides the framer¿ork and backbone for management

decis íons.

{

(a)

CenËer Promotíon

Merchants t assocíation

I'An assocÍatÍon of merchants for the
promotíon of a shopping center of
any sLze is Ëhe prime requirement in
shoppíng center operaËÍons. tr,ro

t'IË Ís a nationally recognízed tenet
of shoppíng center operatíon that
group or joint promotion by the ten-
anËs is vÍtal. The Merchantsr assoc-
Íation of a shopping cenËer is an
ouËward expressíon of Ëhís.tt^^

The manager (or owner) should

this assocíation. Then, upori request

importanË member of the organLzation

for guidance. Later on, the ownerrs

díscussed in deËai1.

(í) Membership

take the inítiatíve in organizí.ng

of Ëhe members, he may become an

or he may act only as a figure

role in Lhe associaËion will be

The establishment of a merchanËs t association should be included

in the lease. The problem whích the or,zner-developer must solve ís

wheËher membership is to be voluntary or mandatory.

There has been much discussíon on Ëhis question, but it has

never been aptly resolved. some tenanËs (particularly chain stores)

28. ConununiËy Builders Handbook, ibid, page 379.
29. Gruen, V., and SmiËh, L., ibíd, page 255.
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resisË the inclusion of any clause in a lease whích makes membershíp

mandatory. Experience has shown Ëhat the best way to íntroduce an

associatíon ís to replace the mandaÈory mandatory membership wording with Ëhe

fol1owÍng:

rThe Ëenant agrees to co-operate in forrning
and maintaining an effecÈive Merchantsr
Association among Ëhe tenanËs of the shop-
ping center and to use its besL efforËs to
develop a promoËiona1 and public relations
policy.rrrO

Usually this measure leads to Èhe majoriËy of the tenanËs joining

the assocíation, whích eventually produces enough pressure on the

abstaining few Ëo cause fu11 membership.

(íí) Ornmer or manager partícipatíon

The otrner should show sLrong leadership initially ín organizing

the assocíation. Tenant members might then continue Ëo look to him for

leadership and guidance t or > if Ëhey are abLe, they may cope wiËh furËher

organization themselves. The degree of management participaËion should

be governed by the wishes of the group and should be in the form of

co-operation, sponsorship and support rather than of autocratic direction.

Experience has shown that a merchants' association operaLes besË when

management assumes an active but indirect role; actíve to the extent of

providíng assÍstance and guidance but indirect in Ëhat the tenants are

permiËted to ttrun their sho\nr.tl

The management may assist and guide by helping in development of

promoËíon programs, provídíng staff and secretarial assistance, and

30. Ibí¿l, page 255.
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by offering Ëhe use of the centerrs equipment and facilities.

The manager or managementrs representatÍve may oï may not occupy
a position on the board of d.Írectors. Hís fee is usuall y 25 to 30
percent of the associations total annual budget.31

(iíÍ) Operarion

The association should be organi zed as a non-pïofit corporation
T^7iÈh a constitutÍon and by-laws. an elected board of dírecËors resp-
onsible to the members will formulaËe policies, either by themselves
or through appointed coirrnÍttees. MonËhly meetings should be held Ëo
discuss business. A paid, part-time or full-time secretary ís a
necessity, and may be provided by the managemenË.

The financial structure of the association in meetíng advertisíng
and other promotional costs is usually shared. _ 25%_3OT"by management
and the remainder prorated among the Ëenants. proration may take
several forms: as a percentage -- tenant's gross sales of the centerrs
total gross sales; gross leased area occupied by the tenant of the
cenËerts total rented area; tenant,s annual rent of the center,s total
annual rent; or any combÍnatÍon of these methods. Other less used
methods include: a sales volume percentage added

of square feet occupÍed;. front footage occupied;

to the basíc formula

and arbitrary assess-
ments regardless of the merchantrs size or volume.

Votíng among members should be based on contrÍbutions. Several

ConrmuníËv Builders Handbook, ibid, page 3g7.
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formulas have been derived to assess votíng por¡ter, (u.g., each member

has one voËe plus an addítional vote for every $1000 in excess of a

basic $1000; excepË durÍng the fírst year of operation when each member

shal1 have one vote for each 10oo sq. ft. of floor area occupied. )

(iv) AcËívíties

ActiviËies include: rrJoinË adverËising of Ëhe center, ínc1-udÍng
Ëhe use of the centerrs name on advertísing mastheads, letterheads
and statements; center-wide special promotíons, seasonal evenËs and
decoraËíons; enforcemenË of parking 1oË regulatÍons, particularly
problems of employee parking; business referrals and credít systems;
store hours and night openings; merchanËsr dÍrecËory and distribution.
The association also acts as the clearinghouse for suggest,Íons, ídeas,
progranrnÍng of merchandising events, and quasí-court for sifting com-
plaints and irrÍtations. r'r,

(b) Types

An effecËive promotional program will reap mutual benefÍts for

both tenanË and o\^7ner. Promotion by way of advertisíng and other methods

increases sales. Increased sales mean more profits, and as Ëheir profits

íncrease the merchants become more competitive, which results in better

service to the customers. The cycle repeats ítself; better service

increases customer traffic. ... etc. As sales volumes increase. so do

o\^7rl'ersr gross receipts, as renLs are usually percents of sales volumes.

(i) opening

since Ëhis is Ëhe first contact Ëhe public will have with the

center, it is importanË Ëo impress the people favorably., for, tfirst

impressionsrr are very ímporËant. To creaËe Ëhis favorable ímpression,

several factors must be considered.

32" Ibíd, page 384.
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A't least 75"/" of the reËail space should be rented and vacant space

should be attractively covered wíth signs announcíng probable openÍng

dates. 75% or more is essentÍal to provide the opening day customers

with the varíeËy of goods and services they require and expect.

OpenÍng should be during a slack period

pressures created during busy períods wÍl1 not

staffs and operations.

Openíngs must be well

by the ner¿s-media should be

of the year so increased

be Ímposed on untried

publícized in advance. A.11 methods offerred
us ed.

Large regional centers should be opened in stages, so that
crowds whÍch usually attend such occasíons are elÍmÍnated for the
benefit and comfort of the visiting people. opening day ceremoníes

should acconunodate people ín the numbers the center üras designed for,
so provided facilities may be used most efficiently. The fírst day

should be for all the Ëenants, employees and theÍr famílies; the second

day for the news-media; the third day for Ëhe public in the immedíate

surrounding neíghborhood; (invitations by mail or in the 1ocal newspaper)
and the fourth day for the general public,

on opening days and during the first few weeks of
maps, brochures, eÈc. should all be utilízed to acguaÍnt

with Èhe center.

operation, signs,

the customers

(ii) OÉli¿È promorions.

There are basically Lwo other types of activities that are used
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in promoËion of shopping cenËers, the firsË being cultural, educational,

and recreaÉional in character while Ëhe other has a merchand.ising function.

These Ëypes of promotÍon, if carríed out in the correct manner, can create

withín the shoppíng center an environment r¿hich will esËablísh the center

as Ëhe focal poínt for the life of a cormlunity or a number of cor¡rnunÍties.

The activities whÍch are cultural, educational and recreaËíonal ín

naËure include concerts, arL exhibiÈs, square dancing, Ëheaters, enter-

tainment for children (e.g. SouËhdale shopping center Ín Mínneapolis

features a zoo, varíous rídes and games and a refreshment cenËer; Northgate

in Seattle, has a Kiddieland; EasËland in DeËroit has an animal exhibition;

and Mondawmin ín Baltimore features a Foreign Dol-l show, EasËer Rabbit (35

ft. Èa11) and Santa Claus), ice skating eËc" CenËers wíth auditoriums

attracË clubs and other civíc groups, church and wedding functions, and

similar event.s. The overall effecË of these acËiviËÍes is promotional

because people are attraeted Ëo the cenËer.

Merchandísing actívities comprise such events as FaËherts Day,

Motherrs Day, christmas, sport shows (boat, automobíle displays etc.),
fashion shows, dollar days, back-Ëo-school week, etc.

Ït is imporËant thaË shopping cenËers have spaces aptly designed to

facilítate these varied actÍvitÍes" Courts, mal1s (either open or enclosed),

audíËoriums and specÍal club rooms are the major feaËures requíred. There

should be adequaËe lighËing of storeswindows aË night to a1low customers

Ëo window shop.
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In surnrnatíon, concerning the enËíre field of special activítíes,

James trrl. Rouse had Ëhis to sav:

rrl would like to underscore our convícËion Ëhat we
consíder good live promotíon essentÍal Ëo a successful
center. One of the great opportuniËies of a shop-
píng center derives from Ëhe fact that it fits ínËo
the way of life of its shoppers in a manner Ëhat
dor,¡ntor^m and the ol-d suburban cenËers can seldom, if
ever, accomplish" The integrated plan, the convenience
the easy, casual-, rel-axed atmosphere of the shopping
center consËituËe a specía1 opportuniËy for effecËive
promoËion. The integraËed oronership makes iË easy for
the shopping cenËer to organïà,"e a thoughtful promoËion
program. Together, these factors of planned ownership
constiËuËe one of the great. opporËunities for a market
devel-opment for a shoppíng center. If the o\,rner turns
his back on these opportunities, he is shortsighted
indeed...

Special events are desígned Ëo establish and conLínually
sËrengthen Ëhe shoppÍng centerrs positíon as a real
coinmunity center. They should be prograrmned so as Ëo
appeal over a period of Ëime Ëo Éhe special ínteresËs
of various indivídual groups whÍch, Ín the aggregate,
constituËe mosË of the purchasing po'r¡rerc They may or
may noË have any direcË and irmnediate effecË on shop-
píng traffíc at. the tíme of Ëhe parËicular event, buË
the cumulatÍve effect of bringing people to the center
aË these Ëimes is Ëo esËablish cl-ose identificaËion by
Ëhe public wíth the center, an:rd thus serve ultimately
to íncrease Ëraffic and business. Many times Ëhese
special evenËs are not even held at acËua1 shopping
hours; and yet they can be important to the cenËerrs
gPdÌ¡/thrr.

JJ

JJ. Gruen, V" and SmiËh, L., ibid, page 258.



CHÀPTER II

SITE LA.YOTru AND DESIGN

once the inítial planning outlined in chapter one is completed,

the developer may proceed wíth construcËion of hÍs shoppíng center.

Further planning now ís done by the architect who, in considering

all factors, should make the most producLive use of the site. rn

achievÍng this end, both economic and socíal factors must be considered.

The centerts components, such as parking facilities, buildings, and

spaces for pedestrian and vehícular movement, must be carefully designed

to produce a unified center, providing shoppers wiËh maximum convenience,

safety, comprehensiveness of goods and services, and a place where

community spÍrit and awareness may be fosEered.

A. The Building Complex

1. Unít Forms

The building pattern depends on three major factors: the type

of center, i.e. regional, community or neíghborhood; the size of the

síte; and the leasíng program which deËermínes the Ëenants. Minor

factors such as those discussed on pages 11 to 33, under ilsite Locatíon

Considerationstt, must also be considered.

(a) Strip Development

Basically, a stríp center is composed of a straight line of stores

facíng a major access street and separated from it by parking facilities.
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33. Urban Land, '¡shopping CenËers Re_Studiedil, Tech.Bul_letin /É30, Lg57.
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The forms on page 75 are used to shorten frontage lengËhs, to
adapË to límitaËions in size and shape of siËe, and to adapt to the
type of tenants" The arrangement of tenants r,¡íËhin a buÍlding group

will be discussed latero

The rrlrr and rfut types may be used in large neighborhood or smal 1

communiËy shopping centers. The rrlrr type constiËutes approximately

24 petcenË of all shopping cenËers.r4 In practice, Ëhe 'U' form of
layout is seldom used. The mal1 Ëype is used mainly for large
cornrnuniËy or regional centers and Ëhe mall may be open or enclosedn

rn most strÍp developments exceptÍng the ma1L, the less attractÍve
backs of the buildings face adjacent residenLs and service roads. To

overcome thís disadvantage, some developers have been successfulrv
using mal1s in smaller centers.

(b) Cluster Development

The trclustertr is a group of buirdings separated by pedestrian
mal1s or courts.

FIGURE 8

34. rbíd.

THE CTUSTER
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Thís arrangement is most suÍËable for large regional centers where
parking surrounds Ëhe buÍldíngs Ëo mínimize dÍstances between the
furthermosË parkÍng space and the buildÍng gïoup. ThÍs type of
groupÍng constituËes approximately 24 percent of all shoppÍng cenËers.35

2.

(a) Types

À specific 1isË of tenant Ëypes by kind of center Ís ÍnadvÍsable
because each shopping center must be devel0ped so as Ëo suit an
indÍvÍdual set of circumstances and cond.iËions. However, certain
key tenants, and tenanËs most frequenËly and least frequenËly found
in shoppíng centers may be listed' ïables f-istíng these Ëenant char-
acteristics may be found on pages 58 Ëo 63.

(b) Locatíon

stores should be l0cated in such a manner that maxímum mutual
benefit will accrue. Many factors should be considered ín determiningr
Ëenant l0catÍons: suiËability of the tenanË,for the l0catipn; customer
drawing por¡rer; merchandising polÍcy; compatibility and complementary
status of ajoíning stores; parking needso

(i) Key tenants

The key tenants or major sËores r¿hich atËracË the largest number
or cusËomers to the shoppíng center should

that Ëhe smaLler stores can Ëake advanËage

EhaË occurs. Many of these smaller sËores

be straËegical1y located so

of Ëhe pedestrian Ëraffic

depend on impulse buying

35. rbÍd.
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and therefore require this pedestrian Ëraffíc by theír shops. An

exampLe of thís is shown in figure 7 on page 75, where major sËores,

(perhaps a department store and a supermarket), are located on eíther
end of the mall. The stores between wíl1 benefit from the Ëhrough

Ëraffic. other arrarlgements locate the major store in the cenËer,

antícipaËing benefít Ëo other stores as customers approach Ëhe cenËer"

stores of secondary Ímportance Ín generating through traffÍc
include banks, ïestaurants, servíce tenanËs, post offÍces and varÍetv
stores, and shoul_d be dispersed throughouË the cenËer"

(ii) Tenant groupings

There are several theories on tenant groupings. rfEven though

surveys have been made of Ëhe sËore types and groupings ín exisËÍng

shoppíng cenËers, their findíngs are not concl-usíve enough to establish
any fírm guídelÍnes for the types of ËenanËs which work well together

and whÍch do noË.trr6 I'I,IheËher Ëo bríng stores of one kÍnd into close

relatÍonship for ionvenience and competition or wheËher to separate

them Ëo spread pedestrían traffic and the demands on car parking spaces

are unresolved dífferences of opinion.'r'

Mr. Bohannon, or4irì.er of Hil_l_sdale

California, favors separaËion of food

and Ëo encourage other shopping"

Shoppíng Center, San MaËeo,

stores to ease parkíng congestion,

36. Urban Land, Tech. 8u11. /É30, ibid.
37. Conmunity Builders 1landbook, íbÍd, page 284.
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competítive stores adjacent to each other have a naturally
strengthening affect in dor^mtown areas, but this wídely accepted
prínciple Ís sometimes 10st sight of Ín shoppíng centeï layouts" an
example of a shopping center takíng advantage of this prínciple ís
Polo Park Shopping CenÈer in i,Iinnipeg, Manitoba" Two supermarkets
are at the same end of the mall and opposíte each other; yet, these
Ër¿o food chaÍns have recently been the most successful ín r'Ínnípeg"38
urban Land Tnstítute council membersr experience endorses grouping of
supermarkets and supplementary food. servíce storesn ït is theír feeling
that these stores complement each other. They also feel that grocery
shopping is done separately from other shoppíng, so ít ís not necessary
to separate food stores to generate through traffic. Mr. Douglas,
devel0per of Northgate Shopping cenËer in seattle, Ís in favor of
groupÍng competitive store Ëypes. He believes a housewífe likes
compare príces and service. Ì,Iith Ëhis in mÍnd, merchanËs have to
constantly concerned about their operation, whích in Ëurn results
betËer sËores.

Experience has shown that: menrs stores--shoes, clothing,
haberdashery, and sporting goods, all tend to increase each othersr
volume; similarly, womenrs apparel, shoes, millÍnery, and children's
clothes and Ëoys prosper in close proxímity; all varieties of food
stores do well when grouped; varieÞy and drug stores generally prosper
when grouped; hardware, appliance, radio and television, musÍc and

oËher sÍmilar hard line stoïes group well; and fínally stores selling
personal services and conveniences naËura1ly go togeËher, but should
38" obtained in a personal interview with Mr. Ryan, manager, DomÍnionFood Store, polo park, Ìüinnipeg, December 1964.

to

be

in



be as close as possible to adequaËe parkíng.39

However, trøo basic principles referríng to tenant
indisputable: Ëenants should be arranged to perrnit the
of interplay between the stores; and supermarkets should

where there Ís ample parkíng.

80.

Locations are

greaËesË amount

be located

3. Design

The detaíls of archÍtectural

dÍscussed; raËher the basic design

such as malls, truck tunnels, eËc.

and engineeríng design will not be

consíderatíons and specíal features

wil-1 be discussed.

(a) Design Consíderations

(í) Flexíbí1íty

The nature of shopping center busírîess is a somewhat trial and

error procedure of replacement and relocation of Ëenants to achíeve
the best unít arrangement of merchantso Thís indicates Ëhat the archi_
tect should províde for eeplacement, relocaËion and other adjustments
by flexibiliry in hÍs design.

ParËitions between tenanË spaces should be easily removed; there_
fore Ëhey shourd not influence Ëhe structural soundness of the building,
i.ê. ¡ Ëhey should not be bearíng walls. OËher sËructural features,
such as plumbing and heating fíxtures, aír conditÍoning ducts, stair-
I''/ays eLc., should be placed on end wal1s rather than side walls. There
is a need for some building codes to be revised to permiË ËhÍs"

39- cornmunity Builders Handbook, ibid, pages 2g6 & 2g7.
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another argument which índÍcates Ëhe need for flexibilíty in
design Ís concerned wiËh the facË that all units in the shopping
center may not be rented before construction is finíshed. ït is quÍte
conceÍvable that neïü Lenants will not use the un-renËed space exactrv
as consËrucËed. There wÍll have to be alterations. Flexibílity means

that a mistake in leasing, (e.g. a poor tenant in a good location),
can be easily corrected.

The material and design of the structural frameworli. and coverings
should be carefully considered, to a11ow for easy and economícal fuËure
buildÍng expansions. As an example: if deepenÍng of the building Ís
contemplated, utiliÈy and structural feaËures, as prevÍously mentioned
on page8O, should be placed in the fronË of the sËore Ínstead of the
rearo

(ii) Store sizes

rn general store sÍzes shourd be kept smar_l. John c. Tavlor
prominent shopping cenËer enËrepreneur remarked,

Ita tenant is never making money for
us or hímself unless he is crying
for more spaceo Our po1Ícy is Ëo
expand hÍs space only when his needis genuine. This Ís usually longafter Ëhe tenant Ëhinks he has an
urgent need. ilOO

store widths can vary from 11 to 34 feeË dependÍng on merchandis-

ing policies. ÌüÍth thís ín mind it is practÍcal, from deterrniníng

il

iil

'.i¡

iil

ij,iii

iiil

iiijj.l

iiilj1

'jiiil

$

ffi

ffi

total leasable area,

usualLy measured from

to space columns at 34 feet" DisËances are

the center líne of columns.

40. Ibid, page 322.
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o. shopping center should

to 150 feet. Many large chain

82.

be abLe Ëo provide depths ranging from 40

stores no\^r ürariË 160 feet of depth.

ceiling heights vary wiËh Ëype of store, and structural appurt-

enances. Large department sËores require high ceílings for appearancets

sake, whereas the Ërend ín smaller sËores is to lower ceilings, (10-18

ft.). Irfhere mezzanínes are conËemp1aËed, a minimum height is 16 feet.

(iíi) Basements

trrlhenever possible, experience has proven Ëhat basernents are

warranted. To the tenant, they are valuable for sËorage and fuSure

expansíon. A, basement ís much better than a mezzanLne for expansion

purpos es.

For the oT¡7ner, the exËra cosË of including basements is justified

in many lüays. The íniËial cosË is 1ow, as the exËra earËhwork, (which

is usually inexpensive, except ín poor soil condiËions), is the major

expense. Savíngs can result from lower ceílings for street 1eve1

stores, additional flexibÍ1ity, (service uËilitÍes and other structural

appurtenances ín basements al1ow for greaEer flexibilÍty upsËaírs), and

additÍonal rent, (basements usually rent f.or \ to I/3 as much as up-

stairs space, and space under stores not requíring basemenËs may be

used for bowling a1-leys, offíces eËc, In regional cenËers, basements

are a requíred fqrt of construcËion¡r

(iv) Second stories

Generally speaking, second storÍes are inadvisable as Ëhe additional
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costs involved are usually not justified. Some large centers may have
second storíes, but the tenants and. their vÍsítors are generally not
shopperst êog. doctors, dentisËs and theír patients. Tenants thaË
draw shopping customers to Ëhe center are justífied: these includ.e
beauty parlors, photographers, dance studios eËc"

(b) Mal1s

À. ma11 is essentially a pedesÈr.lan street \^rith sLores frontÍng
both sides. It may be open or enclosed. Experience has shown that,
except Ín a lÍmited number of areas in North America, the enclosed mall
is far superior to the open ma11, and is the recognísed. trend in shop-
ping cenËer developmenË. ¡1¡. Roy p. Drachman, Drachman Realty co.,
Tucson, ÃtÍzona writes :

"From the physical standpoint, the outstanding Ërend inlarge shopping centers tãday is ttre development of thec10sed ma1l centers, aír-condítioned to afford shopperscomfortable spríng_like weather the year round. Thereare very few areas in the united states r¿here an air-condÍËioned and c10sed ma11 center does not make sense.an executive of one of the large ínsurance companies whichhas invested mÍl1ions of do1laãs r"-"rr"pping centers toldme he belÍeved Ëhar ín g5% of rhe area åi tr-r" u.s.A.,developers.are building ín obsolescence if they do noËbuÍld an air-conditionãd and closed mal1 cenrer. Iheavily endorse thÍs thought."41

Mr. James B. Douglas, presÍdent, The NorthgaËe co., seattle, trüashingËon

wrítes:

"r can think of very few places in the uníted statesr^zhere' if r were building a regional center, r would. noËbuild an enclosed mal1. FirsË, t should tell you thatNorthgate, which was desÍgned and buil-t Ln I94b, ís nowín the process of havÍng íts ma11 covered. Thís movewould indícate that r¿e thínk Ëhe covered, encl0sed mallís the future in our business. r'0,

41' Drachman, Roy p., t'Emergíng Types'r, (urban Land, March Lg6z, page 9).42. Douglas, James 8., "The Enõlosed Mall ¿r¿ otr,"r Development TrendsIn The Shopping Center Businessn, (Urban Land, S.pt. , 62, p.3).
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MosÈ tenants, havíng a choÍce of all types of shopping centers,

prefer the encl0sed mall. rt offers the shoppers a pleasant, relaxed,
atmosphere' Houseurives can bring their chíldren and shop i,,/íthout havíng
to 

''.rry about them, Ín contrasË to shoppíng downtown when they must be
constanËly aT'üAre of them, e.g. crossing stïeeËs, geÈtirigE;l0st etc. The
relaxed atmosphere too, is a major factor why elderly people often shop
aË centers with enclosed ma11s.

Also, r¿íËh the encl0sed ma1l, good shopping days are not 10st
because of inclement weather. up to a month oï more of good shopping
days may be added yearly. The extra cost involved will be welr worth
the Ínvestment when the overall benefits derived are accounted for.

ïn regional centers, Ëhe mal1, (preferably enclosed), is a must
for reasons of compactness, símplicity of servicíng Ëenants, overall
economy, greater merchandisíng impact and customer aËtraction.

Enclosed ma'1s have been tríed and proven successful in smaller
neíghborhood centers. The Market center, pasadena, Texas is an example.
This center is locaÈed on a 7 acre site, has 75r0oo sq.ft. of gross floor
area and 480 parking spaces. The enclosed mall in thís situation may be
envisioned as the main aÍsle of a department store. The merchanËs of
Èhis center are satísfied and agree that customers tend to shop Ín a
more leisurely fashíon and vísit more stores when they are protected from
the weaËher' The maximum distance betr¿een sËoïe entrances Ís 200 feeË.
compared to at least twice that distance for a sÉrip center.
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ïn designíng malls, several factors should be considered" rf Ëhe

mal1 contains fl0wers, fountaíns, ï^7aËer poo1s, benches, kiosks, (i.e.
smal1 merchandising or promotional stands), banners etc, , to create the
desÍred atmosphere, its r,ridth is critical. The best aesthetic effect
results when Ëhe widËh is related Ëo the verËica1 and horizontal dimen-
sions of the buildíngs. A' maxÍmum wídth of 65 ft. ís recornrnended. for an
open ma1l- lüidths, varying from 40 to L20 feet are found in encl0sed
malls, but mosL coflmon widths are between 50 anð, 7o feet.

Natural lighting for enclosed ma11s is desÍrab1e and offers poË-
ential for imaginative design. The closer the envÍronment in the mall,
simulates outside conditíons, (not íncludíng inclement weather condÍtions)
Lhe greater ís the customer acceptance of the mall.

Advantage taken of the ma1l

save the o\^rner the cost of store

hours for security purposes. The

a decision on this alternative.

rs climate controlled inËerÍors, can

fronts. Gates can be used during closed

problem of dust control may influence

possible and

Ëraffic. This

As an alternative to an encl0sed nal1, a glass encl0sed , aír-
conditíoned., covered sidewalk may be used. This scheme is particularÍ1y
adaptable to smaller sËrip type centers where an enclosed mal1 is not
economically justífíed.

(c) Truck Tunnels

lùhen malls are used, truck tunnels under the mall are

give complete separation of pedestrian from truck servicÍng
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situatíon is desirable from the viewpoint of prestÍge and appearanceo

HÍgher rents usually accrue from hígher prestige varues, and when

unatÉractíve recesses in the buíldíngs for service truck courts are

eliminated. Truck servíce courts if properly designed may be effectively
screened and be compatible with the overall archiËecture of Ëhe complex;

but truck and pedestrian movemenË inËerference stí11 remains.

rn decidíng wheËher or not Ëo ínclude a truck tunnel, two main

factors musË be considered: the advantage derÍved from the truck
Ëunnel, and the cost of construcËíon. Truck tunnels usually cosË 3-5

percent of the projectrs entire cosË. If the tunnel is economically

feasÍble, ít ís suggested it be included in the design. Northgate in
SeaËtle, Stonestown in San FrancÍsco, NorËhland in DetroÍË and Hillsdale
Ín San Mateo are some regÍonal centers with truck tunnels. Bruce p. Hayden

states: t'rn the future more large cenËeïs are going to be buílt withouË

a truck tunnel, but most Èop notch regional centers will have them.ro,

Smaller cenËers

Ëhe stríp form, have

This is suítable as

(e. g.

Ëruck

long as

neighborhood and conmuniÈy), usually in

service facilities at the rear of the center.

customer parking is noË there as we1l"

(d) Other Features To

Building fronts

as business barriers.

Materials used in

interest in the facades"

Be Considered

should be conËinuous, as offsets oï recesses acË

exterior design should introduce varietv and

RepetiËion becomes monotonous and often has

43" Hayden, Bruce ibid, page 12.
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a depressing effect.

show windows should contaín a maximum of glass and be continuous.

Cantílevered or free standing canopies should

proËect against Ínclement weaËher conditions. Cost

consídered when canopies are considered.

Engineering features, such as

systems, plumbing, elecËrica1 wiring

87"

be consídered to

musË be carefully

good heatíng and air-condiËioning

etco, also merít close consideration"

Buílding Complex

signs must be carefully conËrol1ed as to desígn, size, location,
co1or, and íl-lumination. projectíng signs Ín a cluttered varietv of

sÍze and design, give Ëhe cenËer a look of cheapness.

sËore ínteriors musË also be carefully designed Ëo depict the

overall standard of the cenLeï. Fl-oors, lighting, fixtures, ínterior
decorating etc. must all be considered"

B. Space Surrounding The

1. Parkfne

space for parkíng is Ëhe Largest and one of the most ímportant

spaces to be considered ín shopping cenËers. It must be adequate Ëo

meet Ëhe parking needs of customers, employees and tenants"

conveníence of parking is one of Ëhe most important reasons why

customers choose shopping cenËers over downtor¡m areas Ëo do their

shoppÍng. TenanËs agree ËhaË the parking advanËage ín shopping cent.ers

is one of the major reasons why Ëhey locate there. The success of
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virËual1y, the entire cenËer, rests on adequate parkÍng facilitíes.

(a) Critería for Number of Spaces

rt Ís impractical to design parkíng based on peak demand, because

deserted looking parking lots would result at aLL other times. Barren

parkíng lots reflect poor business whích produces an unfavorable reaction

on customers. Customers like to shop at popular places.

The number of parking spaces required by a shopping center is based

on several factors:

t'The síze and Ëype of center; the composition
of the tenancy; Ëhe amount of walk-in trade
generated from nearby areas; the amount of
customer traffic from public transportatíon;
the 1oca1 parkíng habits and Ëhe rate of turn-
over in the parkíng spaces; the síze and shape
of Ëhe properËy; and the peak loads erì.counËered.r'

44

Taking Ëhese factors inLo consideraËion. tT¡ro terms are used in the

determinatíon of parking spaces.

(i) Parking ratio

This ratio is the relatíonship between parking and buildíng area.

Buílding area is the gross floor area (GFA): includes all streeË 1eve1

shops, basements, mezzanines and upper floors; and excludes separate

facílities outside the stores such as boiler houses, maintenance shops

etc.
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The ratio ís used during planning

of the siËe area. SÍnce the cenËer mav

__openíng, (í.e., space related to types

44. ConununiËy Buí1ders Handbook, É!iÉ,

stages to estimate adequacy

not be fu1ly rented before

of tenants is not known), Ëhis

page 300 & 301.
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method ís quite useful.

an accepted standard is 3 to 1, (3 sq. ft. of parkíng for every

1 sq. ft. of gross floor area). This area includes allocaËíon for car
stal1s, movíng aisles, unusable corners, access drives, plantÍng spaces,

pedestrían walkways and all other parking appurtenances.

In determining car spaces, usíng the ratio method

per car is used. This fÍgure allows for access drives,
as mentíoned above.

Regíonal Centers Parkíng Index
Counnunity Centers Parking Index
Neighborhood Centers parking Index ...

, 400 sq.ft.

stalls etc.,

5 to 6 cars per 11000 sq.ft.GT,A.
7 cars per 1,000 sq.ft.GLA,
8 cars per 11000 sq.ft.GLA.

(ií) Parking index

This index is the relaËionship between parking spaces and retaÍ1
se11Íng space, (gross leaseable area, GtA). specifically, the parking

index is the number of car parking spaces per 1,000 sq.ft. of GLA..

A's an example, a neíghborhood cenËer of 1oor00o sq.ft. of GLA, wÍth an

index of 8, should supply (1oo x 8) goo parkíng spaces. usÍng the

ratio method, 3 : 1 (300,000/4oo) 750 parking spaces should be provided.

Experience has revealed the fol-lowing indexes best provide for
parking: . _4J

(b)

(i)

Parking Layout

Overall arrangement

Parkíng is a ttdo-ít-yourselfrr operaËion, and therefore, ffease of

45. Cornrnunity Builders Handbook, ibid, page 303.
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parkíngtt is the major criterion for laying out spaces. other factors

Ëhat must be considered include topography of the ground, entrance and

exit arrangements, method of circulaËíon through the whole center, and

walking dÍstances betr¿een the cars and the sËores.

People prefer the wide aisle access roadways to the narror^z walk-

ways between auËomobile bumpers to geË from their cars Ëo the stores.

and thís arrangement is also most economic.

The maximum walking distance from car Ëo store should be 400 feeË;

300 feet is a better sËandard though. To obtain best pedestrian 'rcar-

to-storerr accessibiliËy, parking rows should be aË rÍght angles (wherever

possible) to the building complex.

Circulation wíthin the center must be free, continuous, and easy.

Ït depends upon the amounË of land available for Èhe parking sËalls and

movement of traffic in the aísles between the parkíng roïìzs (one-way or

Ëwo-way movement). Two-way movemenL should be provided on all major

aísles and wherever else land area will permit. Parkíng should not be

allowed along the major aisles leading from the enLrances and exiËs, for

free contínuous flow is required.

(ii) Row patterns and sËal1s

ROtrf PATTERNS:

There are tr,ro paËterns for parking sËa11 arrangements: perpendi-

cular and angular. A, dÍlenmra exísts between experts as Ëo which ís the

better arrangement. The wriËer of Ëhis thesís feels Èhat each shopping

center requíres an indivídual solution.
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Perpendicular or 90o parking, as seen ín figure 9 on page92

combínes economy of space with ease of circuration. Two-way traffic,

elimination of expensive curbing, better sight 1ínes, and greater

safety are provided when 90o parking is used. Fígure 9 uses minimum

dimensions. Better standards are 25 foot central aisles and 20 ft.

stal1 lengths.

Angle parking, shown by fígure l-0 on page93 a11ows for greater

ease in parking, greater safeËy by minimizíng potential head-on conflicts,

and safer use of aísles as pedestrian walkways.

Figure 11, on page94 gives criËería thaË may be used for various

angles of parking.

STAILS

Figure 10, shows mínimum stall widths to be 8 ft.; however, late

model cars requíre 8 ft" 6 ín. minímum lengths. The CommuníËy Builders

Handbook suggests the following critería f.or stal1 widËhs:

Table 24

Äng1e Minímum
g0o gr _ 6tl
600 g, - 4tl
45o g, - 2,,

The same book recommends the fol1owíng:

TabLe 25

Parkíng

WIOEN OT

used up

Space DimensÍons

aisle I^Iidth needed for
when parking plus rrano-

Maximum

gt _ Ott

Br - 10n
Br - grt

Àng1e of parkíng
at base line

Length of
base 1íne

Cars parked
per 100 ft"

rked euver used per car

Paral1e1
45 degrees
60 deggees
90 degrees

L7
1B
L7

L9
29
JO
40

22.0
11.3
9.2
RO

4.6
B.B

10. B
L2.5
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Fígure 9

Loyout Bosad on
9'Widc Sroll¡

.So¿rce.. Adapted from llo
¡fles, rnc.f chlcago az, rll.'t,to 

Lou out o Parlclng Lot-a booklet by l{¡estern rndus-

l

90" Parking
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Figure 10

Layout Based on 9' Wide Stalis

îj:3-?::H ,:::Yryy out ø parking Lor_a bookrer. by rryestern rndus- ;trles, Inc., Chicago BZ, Ill.

60' Parking

*È
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FÍgure 11

lu

lHl'-Dimension Table
Dimensions when parking at any of these angles ,,

offset ,---------------- * "îË: i3ä, 13in" îî: nl;,, ,

Ç3q.spacg. ____________ B rz, rr,4,.,. iÕ:d:: iö, 8,7,1,:
Þ1"11 Q"plþ ----------- ç 16' L6'p" 1i'4" îã, LB,6u:stall Depth ___________ D 18, rB'.!,: iÞlq1 iö, ret .Overhang ----------__- E 2' 2,.\,, -1,1. 'i,e" 

Z,g.Driveway -------_---__ F 18, tq,,A" fg,.- tí,6" 25 ,,
Turnaround ---_____-_ -q 17' t6, 15, ft; 14,Extra ----------------- H O, 5, 4, -5, '0 

j
The schematic drawing above iltustr"r"îg0_^{u^e-::u_,gilgoryf parkingon a lot approximately 100' x 150'. The table.above_sholüs thãirmerr.,.,,sions for 4b, 55, 60, 

""1-?l_ggg"g"" 
parki5re.wnrc.h are thos-e.most used.. ..

To determine the number of cã¡s thãt can be parkeã-in-éãäiî"oitrr9.ri,,
four banks:

1. Deduct the area,,lost in parking the first car. (Dimension ,,.{,i,,¡¡ ,
the abovç sketch)

2. Then divide the- car space, (dimension.,,B") illg tþu total lengthof each bank of cars,-plué the exrra-Ìacioí ;,ü;,]îtåäË i, "ryextra space.

The shaded space ''ay be l¡sed for pranting. Dotted rines ilrustrate
,ty9 lqree cars inþarking-poätion wiirr ãr:iËrnate wþeers against block_bumpers separated. Lighf standards are repiãiãnieä-Ëi,iRï'-' uv!À-

source: B,uildings, The Magazine of Building Menagement, November, rg5g. 'ì:.,11J., ;,,Ì
¡

I

:

t

Parking Lot.Layout



(c) other Consideratíons

(i) Appearance and maintenance

Parkíng areas should be paved and well drained.
should be clearly marked; painËed línes are most common.

or signs should indicate direction of traffic movement.

landscaping with trees and shrubs should be used

(íi) Tenants and employee parking - should

i. e. , those spaces that are most convenÍent

strip developments, parkíng at the rear is
tenants and employees. In larger centers,

section of the parkÍng 1ot may be used for

Parking stalls

Painted arror,rs

üIherever possible,

The area should be kept clean and well policed during nighc open-
ings. Proper lighting at níght is also essential.

not use prime customer spaces

Ëo the shoppíng center. In

often used by the centerrs

the outer reaches ín each

this purpose.

Enforcement of this Ís usually

assocíation and may be accomplished

2. Other Areas

(a) nuffer SËríps

Ëhe responsibilíty of the merchantsl

by sËickeïs on car windows.

lJhere centers are located adjacent or close to built-up residential
areas, grassed stríps 20 to 50 feet wide with trees. and (or) shrubs form
a buffer Ëo insulate the two û.and uses. Conrnercial uses, if not properly
screened' can adversely affecË residentía1 land values. trrlhere vegetatÍve
buffers are not practical, masonry wa11s or other types of fences should

be used.

rn regional centers exËensive buffer strips may be converted
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ÍnËo extra parkÍng

(b) Landscaping -

appearance of the

parking area.

spaces durÍng peak demand períods.

should be used wherever pracËÍcal Ëo add to Ëhe

shoppíng center and to improve the bare-lookíng

(c) A. certain amount of space should be reserved for

oses. trrlhen not in use, ËhÍs extra space may be used

rented to used car dealers or other adjacent concerns

etc. À center not concerned wiËh expansÍon may find

expansion purp-

for parking,

requiring parkíng,

itself havíng to

buí1d*mu1ti-leve1 parkíng garages and merchandising units.

(d) FÍlling staËions - should be provided Ín shoppíng centers so long

as theír exísËence does not interfere wíth the circulation of site

traffic. The architecture of the fillíng statíon musË be compatible

with that of the entíre center. Filling stations can be a profítable

source of income to the or¡rner. a,rea leased for a fí1líng station

returns rent as a percenËage of sales and service volume. lrlhere a

station provides car servicing, an area must be allotted for storage

of patronsr cars.



A. BRTEF ANATYSIS

CHAPTER ITT

OF SHOPPTNG CENTERS IN I,I.INNIPEG

General Cor¡nents

1. Types

tr{ith a population of nearly 500r000, metropolitan trrlinnípeg has

the market potential to support all three types of shopping centers.

However, the neighborhood and community types dominate, sínce regÍonal

cenËers require from 250,000 to 1r000,000 population support. polo

Park is the only regional cenËer ín !üinnipeg. GranË park praza which

has a site area large enough to expand into a rarge conrmuniËy cenËer

or a smal1 regional center has curtailed development maín1y because of

future tenant scepticÍsm about surrounding market poËentíal.

There is reason to believe ifinnipeg could presently support one

more strategically located regíonal shopping center. The location

would depend on a market analysis. A.s !,IÍnnipeg grovüs, (a, esËimated

population of approximately 1,000,000 by L9B6), Ëhere will be more

opportunities for regíona1 centers.

2. Effect. on the Central Business DÍsËrict

The neighborhood and communiËy centers have little effect on

![ínnípegrs dov¡ntown business. However, downtown merchants have felt

the effects of suburban merchandising sínce Polo Park and large díscount

stores have become operatÍonal. It has been relíab1y estímated that last

year 
' two of these large discount stores experienced total sales volumes

of approximately $12r000r000. Sales in Polo Park are steadily increasing,

4,.



(as much as 2O%

sales volume of

98.

- 30% average, sínce the enclosure of the mall). Annual

the center is approximately $25,000,000.

A.s the number of cars per capita increases, and as the city increases
ín size, the traffic and parking problems in the dovmtovm area wÍll also
Íncrease. More and more trrlinnipegers will be taking ad.vantage of the ample

free parking, easy access, shoppÍng convenience, etc., which suburban

shoppÍng centers offer. Evidence of this suburban competitio,' \^ras

witnessèd at christmas time, when certain downËown merchants joíned forces
to offer' customers patronízíng their stoïes, free parking in all downtor¿n

lots' The tíme may not be too far off when large department stores such

as T. Eaton co., and the Hudson Bay will be looking to shopping centers

for branch store operations.

B. polo park

ïhis regional center with

spring of 1959. fn December of

Polo Park ís relatively new, ít
relation to the facts included

Shopping Center

ÍËs open mall became operational in the

1963, the ma11 was enclosed. A.lËhough

is an excellent example to study ín

in the first two chapters of this thesis.

1. ManagemenË and Operations

Polo Park was inítÍa11y owned

businessmen. Tt was later sold to

management of the Faírview Shopping

ary of the parent t'Cempil company.

development corporations in Canada,

and operated by a gïoup of 1ocal

Cemp Developers and placed under

Center ManagemenË Company, a subsídi-
t?Fairvíewrt is one of the largesÈ

which exemplifies the fact that more

and more large business developments are being undertaken bv larse
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corporations Ëhat have the necessary capital backÍng. some other werl
known canadian shopping centers under Fairview managemenË include: Bonnie
Doon in Edmonton; cedarbrae praza in scarborough, ont.; North Hill in
calgary; FairvÍew Mall in st. catherínes; MaÍsonneuve in Montreal; and

Oak Queen Mall ín Oakvi1le, Ontario.

Realizing the ímportance of an

shopping center operatÍons, FairvÍew

A,s a resulË, sales volumes soared to

20 and 30 percent.

enclosed ma11 for successful

management promptly enclosed

average tenant increased of

regional

the mal1

between

Polo Park is unique in Ëhat the large department store owns its own

buildings and parking facilítíes, and therefore, ís only physicalry part
of the cenËerrs operations. rt is quite evídenË that this sítuatÍon is
the cause of many problems. A. dílemma exists: The large department
concern feels that, beÍng the major drawíng poÌ,üer, ít should not be

pressured by the centerts management in any vüay; for if Ít were not there,
the center could not exíst, (unless some other large dept. store took its
place). conversely, the centerts managemenL is of the opinion, thaÈ the
deparËmenË store must take an actíve part in the entÍre operatíon for
Ëhe center to reach maximum success. problems over parking, advertising,
cost sharing etc. will always exist as long as this separatíon continues.
The merchantst assocíation of a regional cenËer cannot function effícienËly
wÍth the key tenant abstaining. This dilenrna will probably exÍst until
the center expands and another department store Ís included.



100.
Size. Locatíon and. A.ccess

(a) Síze

The gross leasable area of the

square feet. This includes buíldings
accompanying site map, page I02, and

center is approxímately 500rO0O

A, B, C, and D shown on the

the Símpsons Sears Building.

(b) Location

The geographic location is shown on figure 13, page 103. FÍgure
13 clearly indicates that within the three zones, (primary, secondary
and tertíaïy), people from all income braclets do exíst. River Heights,
wellington crescent, st. James and Tuxedo areas represent the middle
and upper income brackets, while the lor¿er.classes may be found in some
parts of ÌüínnÍpeg, Brooklands, etc. At present Ít is the author,s view
that, in general, polo park is cateríng to the lower mídd1e class but is
fast upgrading its image. rts standard of merchandising should be compat-
ible with the majorÍty class range within the trade aTea) but it should
also provide some exclusive stoïes above this range, and even a few below
this range.

rn sectíon "(c)r inrnediaËely following, tables ,shor¿ing customer
characterÍsËícs indÍcate the distances shoppers Èravel. These distances,
when superimposed on the map shown ín fígure 13, on pagelg3, clearly
indicate polo parkrs vasË drawíng area. ïf another regional center were
in operation anywhere within the metropoliË.an area, Ít ís quite evident
that there r¿ould be overlapping of trade areas. The result of another
strategically located regional center r.vould have one of two resurts:
Both shopping centers would prospeï, because of an adequate market and

?



keen compeËition, or both r¿ou1d be prevented from reachíng their
dising capaciËy because of lack of market; thus, failures could

A' detailed market analysis and subsequent suitable location are :

for the solution to this problem.

lol

merchan-

required

oríentation of the buÍlding complex on the site itself could have

been better. A.t present, p"opt" who are not famílar with polo park

could quíte easily drive east or west along portage Ave., and not even

be aware of the centerts exístence. rnstead of beíng constructed on

east-\^7est and north-south axes, the axes could have been shifted so that
people Ëravelling along Portage Ave., could see the store fronts which

aTe presenËly not visible. Tt is felt that the psychol0gical impact on

the people, and Ëhe natural site adverËising created by Ëhis type of
orientation, would definitely have an advantageous effect on the center,s
sales volume.

(c) Access

A' great deal of Polo Parkr s success can be credited to its adequate

access- since the inception of Ëhe st. James interchange complex, people

south of the Assiniboine River find ít more convenient Lo reach polo park

than downtown Ïdinnipeg. porËage, Ness, Ellice, etc.. avenues, and sË.

James, Madison, elc. streets províde suítable access from east, rrest, and

north sectors of the trade area. Maximum driving tÍme withín the trade

area shown in figure 13 is less than the 25 mínute sËandard, thus indicatíng
the access efficiency.
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3. CusËomer CharacterisËics

During the sun¡ner of L964, the management of Polo Park carried ouÈ

several personal inËerviews wiËh cusËomers for the purpose of assessing

Ëheir cusËomers. The tables, pages 105 to 111 are the results of this

suTvey.

4. Parking

A recenË survey, during the peak season, \¡ras undertaken by Ëhe 
,_,
.:.

centerrs managemenË with the author of this thesís in charge. Facts .,,

shown in tables 33 and 34 índicate an excess of parkíng space. Using the

parking index method for determínation of parking spaces, a center Ëhe 
"lz,e

of Polo Park should have 2500-3000 parking spaces; using Ëhe parking raËio'

meËhod , 3750 parkÍng spaces. Assuming the former method to be conservatfv-à
l' _"t '

and the latter to be líberal, ít is felt that 3300-3400 spaces are ampl,e.

for Ëhe area Polo Park presently leases. During the busiest period, 30Q9, 
,

spaces were filled by cusËomers, Ëenants and employees; however, ínclemenÈì

weaËher conditions, (temperaËures between 0o and -1go, with adverse wind,:

and snow conditions), kept these figures 1ow. During Ëhis períod the

same cofitrnenËs hTere voiced by alL business concerns throughout !üinnipeg.

.'..
trlíÈh expansion in mínd, as shown on the síte p1an, ít ís felt Ëhat

ËheËot'a1p4rkíngSpaceSavai1ab1eonthesite(exístingSpaceS,rented

spaces not used by the cenËer aË present, idle space readily converËible
t:

to parking) will be requÍred. Another factor that should be kept ín mind

is the facË Ëhat Polo Park Ís relativelv neür and statistÍcs indicate that

_._- under normal circumstances of Íncreased populatiorr, ecou.omy, etc., Ëhe

number of customers requiring parking spaces also increases due Ëo Èhe

















[{



113.

ïÀ3LE 33

PARKING SUR\TEY

POLO PARK

AgeofCenËer. .. .. .over5vears
Number of Parking spaces available Ïüíthin center . . . .3.675

Number of Parking Spaces Used by Employees - Retail and Offic e .4L5 - 620

NumberofCustomerparkingSpaces........31055-31260

customerParkingoutsídeofËhecenter.......ïÌone

GrossLeasableArea(GLA). .. .. ..472,202sq.ft.
OccupiedT,easableArea.. .. .43gr2}2sq.ft.
Non - RetaÍlActivities. .. ..

Office SpaceAvailable. . . . . . .27,852 sq.ft.
No.ofTheaterSeatsAvailable.. ...o . 440
OtherUses (BowlingLanes).. .c..15,132sq.ft.

A.nnualSalesVolumeof Center .... .. .$25r0OOr00Oa.aa

Present zoníng RequÍremenËs for parking. 1.013 sq.fË.parking per ea.
one sq.ft. of GLA.
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TA3LE 34

SIIRVEY OF M{PTY PÀRKING SPACES

POLO PARK SHOPPING CE}I"IER, tüPc.

2:30
CusËomers I

P.M.
Empty

2429

70L7

24s9

2438

2579

2627

2337

79t

2257

2245

2L49

1724

8:00 P.M.
Customers' Empty

Cars Spaces

Fri. 1lth.

SaË. Izth.

Mon. ]-4t]n.

Tues. 15th.

!üed. 16th.

Thurs.LTt]n.

Fri. 1BËh.

Sat.19rh.

Mon. 2lst.

Tues.22nd.

I,[ed. 23rd.

lhurs.24th.

20oabove
dul1 and overcast 626

00
du1l and overcast 2038

-100
clear - no wind 596

00
bLLzzard conditÍons 617

-Bo
cold and blustery 476

--o-L/
clear, cold, calm 428

- 110
clear and calm 7I8

- 150
co1d, biting wind 2469

-120
co1d, blowing snow 798

-100
dul1, light wínd 810

snowing, 0o

co1d, blowíng snow

906

133 1

2704

1056

L247

656

716

1838

2060

956

1559

1587

1380

1156

2204

20L3

2604

2 \It¿L

r422

1200

2304

770L

1673

1880

closed



atmosphere ; comprehensÍvenes s

and good key drawíng tenants

of goods; safety

in the departmenË

and conveníence

store, and two

115.

Ín shopping;

supermarkets.

other índividual comments stated: an increase ín sares volume from
L2% - 80% (average 20% - 3o%) upon crosure of the mall; advocation of
adverËising programs and actívity withÍn the ma11; a noticeable number
French people pattonízlng the center; a good number of older shoppers
taking advantage of the pleasant leisure atmosphere; a more relaxed
customer who ís easÍer to deal with and buys more freely; an increase ,

family shopping; not much busíness ín the morning; night openíngs are
profítable; the bank - accounts from all secÈions of metropolÍtan trrlinnÍpeg
and ouËside but the hard core is wíthin a mile; income brackets are varied.

more

of

LN

Busíness fluctuations vary with
sales volume and customer volume r^rere

some figures and røorthwhile facËs were

the Èype of business. Figures on

very dífficult to obtain; however.

obtaíned as follows:

KRESGES 
:

SINGERS 
:

ZELIERS

2000 people per day, average.
sales volume - weekly average $1business increases steadilv from
due to sales etc., peaks are in
íng Ëo school, and at Christmas.

. 00 per sq. f t. of GLA..
Jan. to Dec. wiËh fluctuations.

Sept. when children are return-

or space rented.

periods fluctuate

St. James, but

Ïüinnipeg.
Dec.

$3,000 per week Ëo be profítable for the amountsales peak in the spring and at Christmas.
lor¡zest point ín September.
mezzanine floor ís no good.
best location is near Simpsons.

sales are up 40% in Nov. and Dec., other
between IZ% - ]-5%.
quite a few patrons from St. Boniface andin general , frorn all over.

65% of general merchandise shopping is ín downtownbest months are June, July, Arã., Oct., Nov., and

AFLECKS



NA,TIONAI
R¿DEX

DOMTNION
FOODS

IOBIAT4TS

REI^TARD

SHOES

SIMPSON-
SEARS

MANAGER OF
POTO PARK

TenanËs

sales volume in Nov.
sales peaks - in the
and Dec.

1_16.

best períods are autumn and winter.
\,,rorst perÍod is May to SepË.

averages, 61000 - 7rO0O customers per week.30% of customers are Ëransient cusËomers.
?y:ruq" shopper spends 91,300 per yeaï.
15% of clarkets customers in crant park praza, patïonize theDomÍnion food store in that same shopping center.

- no comments, due to company policy.

and Dec. r¡rere $35,000.
spring, back to school tíme, and in Nov.

sales,volume, $140 per sq.ft. of gross floor area.Decemberrs business volume is Ëhree times that of Jan.customer volume up 35% in Nov. and Dec. <fi,OOO-peoplecustomer volume varíes from 3r500 _ ZO,OòO-pãr-dry, ,r,t¿ould be approximately 8,000.store presently caters to the 10wer middle class but isconstantly striving to increase quality.

per day).
average

sales volumes vary from
management would like to
per sq. ft. of GLA.

$18 - $125 per sq. fr. of GLA.
see an average sales volume of 560

up.
and depend on part-

leases range froin 5 years minimum andrents are all independently negotiatedicular circumsËances.

Table 35

Rents in polo park

Guaranteed
$/sq. fr. of Gr,A.

Percentage
% of sales vol. above a cer-

Ladies t trrlear
Men I s trrlear
VarieËy Stores
Food Stores
Drugstores
Basements (undeveloped)

$3.2s - 94.00
$3.2s - 94.00

noË given
$2.00 (plus)
$2.00 (p1us)

$1. o0

s%-6%
5% - 67"

qo/

lLz
67"

none



i

The tenant types and square
and 15, pages 118 and 119.
main floor areas.

117.

feet of GLÀ rented are shown on figures 14
Bracketted figures are basement areas, otherso

second floor tenants ínclude: canadian scholarship, Alexander
Agencíes, IdesËfaír Foods, National Life Assurance, Founders Acceptance,
NorËhern Lífe A,ssurance, canadian FruiË co.Ltd., A.ssiníboia Downs, T/,frn.

trürigley (jr.) co., Dennison Mfg.co.can., sovereign Life A,ssurance, paul
Revere LÍf e .A.ssurance.

Lower 1evel tenants include:

Level A - vicËor rnvestmenËs corp., üIassonrs Bowling All-ey, NorËh-trrlest
NiËro ChemÍca1, Urban School Trustees, Míni-MarËs Ltd.

Level B - Boy scouts of canada, Ford Motor credít, A.G.F.Management,
Mid Canadían Leasing, ManiËoba Trucking Assoc., trfinnÍpeg
General Credit, Gordon Smith EnËerprises, NatÍonal Agencies,
Lee Importers (1961) ttd.
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FIGURE 1/r

POTO PÀRK

TENANT TYIBS AND GIA
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CHAPTER IV

THE FUTIIRE OF SHOPPING CENTERS

A" Expansíon

The usual method of predicting the future by observing and pro-

jecËing past trends is also used Ín the shopping center business.

Table 36, ,c1ear1y illustrates the trend to suburban shoppíng" From
46

T954 to 1958, the percentage increases in general merchandise sales

outside and inside the CBDs, were 53 "B% and 3.4% respectively.

TABLE å6
GENER.ê'L MERCHANÐISE SALES IN C.B.D.'S BY METROPOLITAN AREA

1954 AND 1958
SIZE GROUPS

Percent
Increase

1954-19ãB
In Outside

C.B.D. C.B,D.
1.6 47.3
4-0 86.3
9.3 64.9
6.0 77.9

Metrosolitan Area

1,000,000 & Over
500,000 - 999,000
250,000 : 499,000
100,000 - 249,000

, Total

Population
6 1,582,070
17,021,848
10,491,540
2,841,645

,1p3Í/JC''J

In C.B.D.

$3,5??,169
1,442,369

928,358
279,452

(TIlousânds of Dollars)
1958 1954

Outside OutsideC.B.D. In C.B.D. C.B.D.

$5,652,995 93,522,089 93,837,350
1,151,601 1,387,056 618,203
513,668 849,474 311,5?3
t7t,'174 263,530 62,817

$6,227,348 $?,430,038 96,022,149 $4,829,943 3.4 53.8

statistics from that same period reveal that: rrrn metropolitan

areas of every size, the rate of sales increase of suburban general

märchandise sLores was from 7 to 28 times that of the central stores"rr,_
+t

These figures indícate future expansions in the shopping center business.

There has been concern in some regions that expansion of shopping

cenLers has reached a saturaLíon point.

rtBecause of this competitive situation, there is
delusion that the Detroit region is overbuildíng
and rapidly approaching saturatíon, when in actu-
ality, the Detroit region market will continue to
afford nel{ opportunities for the shopping center
entrepreneur. The Detroit region is growing at the
rate of about 18 1000 new households per year. The

46" Hoyt, Homer, Qþ, (footnote 3) page 3.
47 " Ibíd, page 3"

l
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settlement pattern is wídespread wÍth many
cornmunities long-time rural in character
beginning to experience the first pangs of
urban encroachment. Furthermore, with a
projected regional growth of about 20,000
new dwelling units yearly to 1980, the pres-
sures of urbanizatíon in these communities
wí11 be greatly accelerated and intensified
within a few short years"

As the size and distance of populatíon ín-
creases, nel,v shopping facilities wÍ11 contin-
ual1y be needed ín these outl-ying areas to
serve the new demand for goods and services"
But the future development of each center
t¿il1 have to be justified on the basis of
need of the area it is designed to serve.
For the ne\,v center will find itself not
only in competition with all existing centers
now serving the population but also in compet-
ition with centers r,¡hich might be developed
subsequently to serve the same population.rl

48

This quotation may be applied to most regions and it further

endorses the belief of future expansion of shopping centers. Table 37

indicates the increases ín shoppÍng centers in canada and the united

states f.rom I94i to 1960. T¡sLn 37
NurvrsrR a¡,ro Seuan¡ Foor Srone Anre-By Y¡nns New Snopp¡Nc CnNrBns

RBponrr¡¡c rN IJNrmo Srerrsr 194? ro 1960

r eã¡

**
1948
i949
1950
195 1

1952

1954
i 95i
i956
19 5?
1958
1 959
1960

'I'OTAL
194?-1960

Nunrber

o
11II

22
27
44
co

5+
vt)

104
156
1BB

186
206
140

Toial
S(r. Ft.. A|ea

736,000
1,330,000
3,210,000
4,044,000
6,085,000
?,909,000
6,252,000

i5,568,000
16,228,000
30,805,000
30,606,000
28,031,000
31,754,000
28,542,000

Sq. Ft. Area
in ReFional

Cenl e|s

*o,ooo
1,300,000
1,750,000
3,978,000
1,125,000
4,022,000
3,989,000

13,?57,000
9,625,000
5,630,000
7,1 78,000
9,1 10,000

Sq. Ft. Arca
Outside

Regional
qerì [ers

73 6,000
i,330,000
2,? 10,000
2,744,000
4,335,000
3,931,000
5, I 27,000

i 1,546,000
1 2,239,000
1?,048,000
20,981,000
22,401,000
24,576,000
19,432,000

i Tabulations based
ì States and Canada, 1961

¿rB'. Torìasi, S. G.

1,281 21 1,100,000 61,964,000 149,136,000

in part on in{ormation in Directorv of ShoÞÞins Centers in the Uni&d
Edition, Nationaì Research Bureau, Inc., Chicãgo, Illino.is.

and Gould, 4."L., Shopping Centers in the Detroit Region,
page v.
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B" Characteristics A¡rd Present Trends.

Since shopping centers are to expand, ít will be interesting to

know what their characteristícs will be"

The types of future centers will naturally depend on the area they

are to service, but there is a trend to more regional and neighborhood

cenEers 
"

There are three main factors Lhat will account for the erowth of

neighborhood centers: there is a greater field for expansion, ín
49

that, there are more 5 to 25 acre lots available than the 40 (plus)

acre lots required by regíonal centers; as seen from table 3, page 40,

the construction cost for neighborhood centers is less than fs¡ raøinnr1

centers; and natíona1 chain stores (Jr. dept", varíety, etc.), have

adopted a policy of opening ne\¡¡ retail outlets in smaller shoppÍng centers.

Regional centers are expanding and becomíng larger, There are

several reasons for this expansion. More and more large department

stores are locatins ín resi onal centers and discount stores are becominE

more acceptable as key tenants" Perhaps the major reason for growth

of the regional center is the reallzation by developers that these

centers must be more than just a place to shop"

rrlt should also be noted thaË the shopping
center has become the focal poínt for the
development of other commercial facilitíes"
It no longer exists as an isolated mode of
connnercial activity, buË as the nucleus for

49" Hoyt, Homer, íbid, (footnote 5) page 4.
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a larger shoppíng complex. In some areas of
the region, these shopping complexes have
grorrTrr to the proportion that the amount of
store area outside the shopping center exceeds
that of the center ítself"n

50

ï,loyd Center, in Portland, Oregon, is an excellent example of this
concept.

The enclosed ma11 centers are certâin1w ho¡s to sEay, and will
become more prevalent in tíme to come. Smaller centers i¿il1 more often

be adopting the enclosed mall ín their design,

Fashion and high quality goods will become more prevalent in
shopping centers. cyril Magnin, president of Joseph MagnÍn, san

Francisco, states:

"" ". I believe the most successful centers
have quality stores along with lower-priced
stores" ï think the center should have
both, and the o\¡/ner must realize that he
certainly has to sacrifice something to get
the quality store into his center.il__

5I

C. Effects On The C.B.D"

The effects of lack of parking facilities, traffic congestion,

outdated buildings, etc., and the suburban shopping centers have caused

business to decline in the dovrntown areas" It was estimated in October,

L960, that in approximately 4000 suburban shopping centers in the United

statesr 50010001000 square feet of store area on 2 bíllíon square feet

of ground area (46,000 acres) existed.. This is practically the same

50. Tomasi, S"G. and Gou1d, 4..L., ibid, page v.
51. Magnin, C. , Urban l-and, Sept. , L962, page 6.
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amount of land as the total area in all of the central business districts

in every city in the Uníted States, whích Ís also 46,000 acres.

A study \^zas undertaken in Paramus, New Jersey, to determine the

effects of two regional shopping ceniers, Bergan Mal1 and Garden State

Ptaza, upon surroundíng smal1 CBDs. There were nÍne findings:__'\)

1" A. r+e11 planned and integrated regional shopping center,
adequately financed, is a disËinct asset to its community"

2. Initial opposition from nearby ::esÍdents soon Lul:ned to
enthusiastíc accepLance.

3" A.djacent resídential property values increased considerably
over comparable areas elsewhere"

4. Regional centers yield much more to a cornmunity in taxes
fh¡n fherz rartrriro ín mrrn'ínín¡l qêr1/r'cêq

5. Tnsufficient íntegration with loca1 streets and roads may
increase traffic congestion"

6. Existing retail trade generally does not suffer permanent
harm, although inefficient retailers may be hurt, thus
senaratinE the merchants from the mere shonke.ene.rs.

1 ^^^- ^!i ri on i ç sh¡rnenpd fnreíno qfrêêl- nnrl hi o-ni fr¡t. uvlllPELrLlvrr !u , !v!v!r¡6 *Ò -*-J
retailers to improve store appearance and take other
indícated measures to keep up their trade.

B. The rapidly expanding economy of areas in which the regional
centers locaLe assures enough business for both new and o1d
retail districts"

9 " Regional cenlers attract additional business to their areas,
some of which spills over to local merchants.

The conclusions of this studv \^ret:e:-53
ttTwo observations seem to be almost universal: the alert.
aggressive merchant.s prosper, shopping center or not; the

52" A Report by the New Jersey Division of State and Regíonal Planning,
Cornrnercial Land Use In New Jersel , page 26.

53" Ibid, page 28"

-
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ones r,,/ho stagnate find the shopping center a convenient
excuse.".whatever iËs 6uccesses or failures, its ad-
vantages or shortcomings, the shopping center is the
modern trend ín retaí1 merchandísing because ít provides
what Main Street lacks - room.

The ultimate impact of Bergen Mal1 and Garden state praza
upon older retail districts will depend on many factors"
Not the least of these will be the steps taken by the
regionrs cities, tolüns, and merchants to halt and reverse
self-strangulation and hardening of the arteries r¿hich
produced regional shopping centers in the first place.
If they will stop putting off rhe evÍl day and take r¿har
seems to be the expensive way of making their goods and
services avaílable to customers, they will not lack for
business and need not unduly fear competition from any
source.tt

| /1

the conclusions from thís study, could apply to

in North Ameríca" Dorrntov,¡n merchants, in co-operatÍon

, must act to initiate the resurgence of the CBDs.

ft is felt that

most conmiercial areas

t^¡ith loca1 governments

D. Recor¡mendations

The shopping center business will contÍnue in response to the

market and profit motive. Greater success will accrue

cenLer concerns by decreasing the number of failures"

to all shopping

tv cçuvrlrPIIÞII

J-h r' e 'l âñ.1 
"

LrrrÞ, r-ËrrurtlB rnstitutions should limit their financing to proven, sound,

ventures" Mr" B" Hayden, secretary, Connectjqu¡ General Life fnsurance

company, sa.ys t1-re following about the shopping center business:

A Crñè t^rr'"-h ¡nn L-i ^1" - F^1.^^I1¿óIT ù L4NçÞ

future position in it, Those
those r¿ho fínance them are
for trouble"rl

s4
A final reconrnendation is concerned with traffic problems now

being created by shopping centers"

54. Ibid, (footnote 6) page 12.

rlT%is simnlr¡ ic t-nn hr'a----- - *"'r *J
for amateurs to have any
rvho do get into ít, and
almost certainly headed
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'rSince the one-stop shopping center locates at
intersections ín high traffic areas, ihe addition
of new points of ingress and egress increases the
number of turning movements of the normal flow of
traffíc. The effect of the shopping center is only
moderate though, because it is usually planned as an
inLegrated unit taking into account its effect on
community development and land-use interrelation-
ships. On the other hand, the envelopment of the
shoppíng center intersection by additional stores,
rvhich are located more at random than by p1an,
seriously aggravates the ability of the intersection
to perform its primary function of traffic movement.
In many cases the turning movements cross opposing
traffic flow and sidewalks resultíng in general
congestion. There is a need for adequate community
development standards so that new commercial enter-
prises locatíng adjacenL to existing centers wí11
be related harrnoniously to the center itself and
consistent wÍth the surrounding land uses.rr__

ll

This problem must be solved or shopping centers could suffer in

the same manner as downtowns, due to traffic congestion. perhaps

locating shopping centers away from major intersections (along major

thoroughfares or at íntersections of lesser importance where the move-

ment of traffic is not of primary importance) might be the ansr¡rero

55" Ibid, (footnote 52) page v"
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